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GRADUATE CLASS I 

SELECTIVE SERVICE ORDELS Second  RegistratI▪ on
James Fox, volunteer, of Mana,sas,

KIWANIS GUESTS and John . William Dunn, . of Hay-

Students Nay, Sing and Dance
For Their Meta.

The graduating class of Manassas

High certainly gave the Kiwanis Club

an enjoyable evening. Due to the

post-graduate date of the affair only

about two thirds of the class were

present, along with their class room

teacher, Miss Emily Johnson, and, of

course, connected with schools noth-

ing is complete without the pre-

sence of Miss Eugenia.

In his address of welcome to the

grads," Mr. O. D. Waters recalled

how the late George C. Round intro-

duced legislation which resulted in

the establishment of the first public

high school here in 1905.

Later Mr. R. S. Ilynson gave an

interesting resume' of the develop-

ment of school work here, and Hon.

E. R. Conner topped off witb some

reminiscences of his early days at

the old Ruffner School.

Col. Hutchison gave some humor-

ous side lights on the educational

accomplishments of his confreres, as

to how some of them had not even

learned how to write yet, etc. Miss

-777-trugenia was Introduted and spoke

briefly and entertainingly.

Mr. Lewis Carper brought in som%

fine young musicians who played sev-

eral instrumental numbers, plus an

excellent solo.
After this Miss Alice Swank, presi-

dent of the class, introduced her class

mates, who rendered two group num-

bers, with Mrs. J. P. Royer at the

piano.
Group singing was also indulged

in, with Mrs. Kitty Baker leading.

Incidentally, the educational hit of

the evening was a hula-hula number,

with vocal solo, as arranged and

personally put on by Mr. Tomyns

Monahan, vice president of the

class. He really got the biggest

encore of the evening.

W. E. Trusler was unaimnosly nam-

ed vice president in place of Mr.

C C Lynn, who resigned.,

FORMER RESIDENT
• HONORED AT DINNER

Mr. and Mrs. George L. White of

near Grand Saline entertained for

H. H. Renninger at a dinner Sun-

day. Five of Mr. Renninger's blind

friends attended the dinner, along

with thirteen other guests.

Mr. Renninger, an employe of a

Chicago bank before going blind sev-

eral years ago, has lived in Manassas,

Va., since his forced retirement, but

this year on his annual visit to Texas

he decided to cast his lot in the larg-

est state in the union. Of an un-

usually cheerful disposition despite his

blindness, he is a roost welcome new-

comer according to all who know him.

—The Grand Saline Sun, May 29, 1941

—

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL

Grace Methodist Church will hold

a two weeks' Vacation Bible School

from June 23 through July 4. Child-

ren from the age 2 through 14 are

invited.
The secretary will be' at Grace

Church on 21 from 2 to 2 p.m. Please

have your child register on one of the

above dates. Children of all den-

ominations are invited.
Childrei entering after June 24

will not he eligible for a certificate.

HEALTH DEPARTMENT STAFF

TO ATTEND CONFERENCE

Dr. J. McIver Jackson, health of-

ficer, Miss M. Sabina Neel, county

nurse, and Mr. James R. Simpson,

county health engineer, will attend

the Northern Virginia Regional con-

ference of public health workers to

be held in Luray, on Monday, June

23.
Mr. Simpson will read a paper on

food sanitation.

MR WA LLERSTEIN RESIGNS

AS LEAGUE SECRETARY

For Selective ,:erv.le_e
i
market, will report for inuuLtion on

Pursuant to Proclamation issued by the President the 2CLb
day of May, 1941, a second Registration under the Selective Tratu-
ing and Service Act of 1940 will be conducted on the first day of
July, 1941, betweal the hours of 7 a.m. and 9 p.m. for i.be pu4 pocie
of registering all persona who are required to register undt:r ..he
Selective Training and Service Act of 1940, and who have slot
heretaffere been registered under that Act.

This include all man who have reached the age of 21 yeir:4
since the first registration date, October 16, 1940. Also who
were 21 years of age or bet' ire date of first registration, but who
failed to register.

This registration will be conducted by the Local Selective
Service Board at their office in Manassas, and also in the Masonic
Temple Building in Quantico.

C. C. CLOE, chairman.

Mr. Morton L. Wallerstein resigned

as executive secretary of the league

of Virginia Municipalities, effective

May 1. Mr. Harold I. Betimes lias

been elected to suceeed him.

NEW REGISTRATION

June 25, and Andrew Alvin Thomas,

colored, of Hayneat-,_et, will be sent

on June 24, to fill Call No. 16.

Call No. 17, has been received re-

quiring eight white men to be sent

to Richmond on July 11, and three

colored men on July 25.

John 'Thomas Lee Rollins, jr., of

Wellington, enlisted in the U. S.

Navy at Richmond, on June 18, 1941;

and was transferred to the U S.

Naval Training Station, Norfolk, for

his routine training.

GIRL SCOUT SUPPER

There will be a fried chicken supper

on the Woman's Club lawn at Hay-,

market, Thursday, June 26. The sttp-

per will begin at 5:30.
Come out and enjoy yourself and at

the sa.-oe time you can be a means

for the girls to go to camp.

DONKEY BASEBALL
AT WOODBRIDGE

The O-W-L- Fire Department is

sponsoring a game of donkey base-

ball to be played at Rust Field to-

morrow night (Friday).

The teams are as follows:

D. Ben. F. Phillips, Avery Reid,

Harvey Janney, Joseph Amidon,

Ihr,tch MeIntter, Dr. Jennings, Lacey

Harvey, Dr. Ferlazzo, Hubert Mooney,

Edgar Shanklin, J. A. Musselman.

Dudley Martin. Luther Ludlow, Wil-

ton Hixtion, Lawrence Mounljoy, How-

ard Petellat, Elmer Riley, B. W.

Brunt, Wallace Lynn, Roscoe Clarke,

Henry Davis, Fred Woodyard.

Further details may be found in

the current advertisement.

e

PIANO STUDENTS AWARDED

On Friday evening, June, 13, Mrs.

Dennis Baker presented her piano

students in a recital at the Parish

Hall. The recital was a marked suc-

cess, the ' Terfcirnierti shovritig

thorough knowledge of technique, use

of the pedal, and interpretive.

Mary Owens of Nokesville was

awarded a silver medal for making

the most progress during the year.

Iva Lee Fitzwater and Armistead

Sinclair were gtven awards for their

ability and indefatigible work. Jean-

ette Hurst was awarded for the best

attendance record.
Even though the recital was given

on Friday 13, it had no effect on the

performance of the students or on the

attendance.

OUT OF SCHOOL YOUTH PARTY

The out of School Youth Party will

be held on Friday, June 27. Meet a

Roland's Garage at 7:30 to go to

Lake Jackson.

NOP--

TO SPEAK AT HAYMARKET

Fey. Carter GilliAs will be guest

speaker at St. Paul's Church, Hay-

market, on Sunday, June 22, at 11

a.m.

MACS FLAY II. & J. SUNDAY'

Sunday, June 22, the Macs will

mix with the strong H. & J. construc-

tion nine at Swavely Field at 3 p.m.

he H. & J. team is one of the strong-

est teams in Washington being in the

same league with Heurich Brewers,

Pepe° and Cameo.

The Mas hore to stre the win

eolumn alter losing two straight gam-

es. They were shuto:t

ton Suriaty 3-0. or

r•Tryn an will ' work on the -mound

Sonday with Roseivrry behind the

plate.

BOARD CONSIDERS
WIRING JOBS

The School Board met last Wednes-

day with all members present.
The school calendar for 1941-42

was aaroved. The teachers' institute

will be held on September 3, with
(+cell open;ng on September 4.
The Board approved installation of

lights at Summitt School. Bids for
..:nz at Benilftt wre 1140.1 over to

t" %TA- c sg_ 
'i'Se annvat nemeting of the Board

will be halo on Tuesday, July 1, the

late set by law tor the annual meet-

ing.

MODEL AIRPLANE EXHIBIT

Reports of the Press-By Club Air-

plan: exhibition, held last week in

the Presbyterian Church, indicate

that it was a success. This was the

first show of its kind and enthusiasm

wns such that plans were made to

hold another show sometime next

fall.
The judges were F-eneis Compton,

Mr. Wood and Mr. Tice of the Voca-

tion:A School. Their task -was not

,asy and the club is grateful to them

cor performing this service.

First prize of $5.00 was awarded

Li Walter Warder for a flying model

n the unlimited cla.,s. .This was

iudged the best plane in the show.

Second prize in tli".3 class alto a $1.00

plane, awarded to Alan Spitler of

Nokesville; third prize, a fifty-cent

plane, to Howard Cross. In the

small boys' group John Abner De-

Chant won first and third prizes, a

$1.00 plane and a fifty-cent plane;

John Roy Doggett was second, win-

ning a $1.00 plane. Gary Allen took

two first prizes and a second, win-

ning $2.00 plane and two $1.50 plan-

es. Alan Spitler won second prize of

a $1.80 plane in class II. Third prize

of a fitty-cent plane was awrded to

Howard Cross and Bob Stickle.

The prizes were furnished by the

Press-By Club. Much of the suc-

cess of the committee and acted as

registrar. Mr. Lamb of the Journal

came down to the church and took

photos of the planes and the prize

winners. Quite a number of persons

visited the show.
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There swill be only two points of

registration under the Selective Ser-Boys on left: Richard Oertly, Leon Bushey, Ma •nel Kntsarelis,
 Schuyler Jellison.

vice on July 1. Boys on right: Clifford May. Forest Persons, George Katsarelis, 
Alan Lloyd.

One will be at 5iana31a3 and on2Girl5 in center: 
Mary Petellat. Virginia Santo d, Irene Gil:Mt, 

Annie Slovensky,

at Quantico. Ruth Begkner, Marjorie Bourne, Laura Abel, 
K thleen Cato.

SIANASSAS MASONS TO
HONOR PAST MASTERS

Manasseh Lodge No 182, A. F. &
A. M. will observe Past Master's night
in their temple at Manassas, on Fri-
day, June 90, 1941, at eight p.m.
All Master Masons are cordially in-
vited to attend.

C. A. Sinclair, jr.
Worshipful Master.

PLANT GARDENS
FARMERS URGED

County Nutrition Program Now
Under Way.

Miss Leona M. Kline, chairman of
the Prince William County Nutrition
Board, announced today, that the or-
ganization of committees, and the
canning demonstration to be given
at the Grange Hall, Haymarket, by
Mrs. Gladys Ayres, on Friday, June
20, at 1:30 p.m., are the beginning
of a series of meetings and demons-
trations to be given in a county-
wide drive for better nutrition, and

conservation of food. Miss Kline
stresses the importance of food con-
servation in every way possible to
meet the needs of each family.
The drought has broken, and there

irtenteransrspiatret --mie-
Most vegetables can be planted
through the month of June, and many
later. With the anticipated rise in

food prices, no one ean afford to let

anything in the garden go to waste.
Better selection of food is very

important. Statistics show an ap-
palling number of people suffering
from the lack of nutrition from im-
proper or insufficient food. This
in itself is proof of the need of more
serious attention to a proper diet the
year around. Enough food goes to

waste each year to correct this con-
dition.
The strength of the nation depends

on the home. Let each of us do our
part for National Defense by build-
ing up the health and strength of our
family.
Many families do ',tot can li:74111

food supply on account of not hav-
ing enough jars. 'We would like for

everyone who has a surplus of jars

of any kind to bring them to the
Farm Security Administration Of-
fice in the Hibbs & Giddings building,
or call 95-F-21, and well send for
them.

— •-•••••••

SURPRISE SHOWER
FOR MISS BLOUGH

In honor of the approaching mar-

riage of Miss Miriam Blough to Mr.

Loren Simpson, her aunt Mrs. M.
J. Hottle, entertained at a surprise

shower for her on Friday evening.

As Miss Blough entered she re-

ceived a shower of confetti from the

assembled guests and was presented

with a shower bouquet to which hearts

were attached giving clues to the hid-

den gifts.
After finding and opening the

attractive and useful gifts, the guest

of honor led the way to the dining

room where refreshments were serv-

ed.

JUNE W. C. T. U. MEETING

The Woman's Christian Temperance

Union will meet at the home of Mrs.
F. R. Saunders, Wednesday, June 25,

at 2:30 p.m.
This being flower mission month

the program will be in charge of Mrs.

'I D. R. Lewis who is director of the

department of flower mission and

relief work.
Every member is expected to keep

this date in mind and plan to be pre-

sent.
We are glad to have any and all our

pastors with us at these meetings.

They are always welcome.

COUNTY PUREBRED JERSEYS
BRING GOOD PRICES

Of the 36 head of Jersey cattle sold

at the National Jersey Sale at Far

Hills, N. J. on June 6, three were

consigned by Becker Farms, of Gain-

esville, Prince William County, Va.

The American Jersey Cattle Club

reports the sale of Aristocratic Gold-

en Lady 2d and Samuel's Volunteer

, Janet, both offered by Mr. and Mrs.

C. H. J. Becker, for $400 and $330

respectively. The purchaser of both

of these cows was Walter Deitz of

;Yardley, Penn. Noble Alligator Xenia

; Renee, also consigned by Mr. and

Mrs. Becker, was purchased by Adele

Evelyn Dean, $J2.959.eniour of Tinicum, Penn., for

• mitt- I II,' 51

Al
LK/ et I r. '

a

ORGANIZED HERE
League Games Will Be Played

Tuesday and Thursday.

On Tuesday evening, June 17, 1941,
the Manassas playground softball lea-
gue was formed by the represents..
tives of the Chamber of Commerce,
-Americian Legion, F'ireman, and Kiw-
anis organizations.

The representatives making up the
executive board of the league were as
follows:

Edgar Rohr, Chamber of Commer-
ce; C. W. Stapp', American Legion;
Sedrick Saunders, Fire Department;
Edgar Parrish, Kiwanis; and R.
Worth Peters and Herbert Saunders,
playground. Edgar Parrish was
elected president of the board and
Herbert Saunders elected secretary.
At the meeting four teams were

chosen according to the ability of the

I Players and than each representa-
tive chose the team his organization
is to sponsor by picking the team
from the well known hat.

I The schedule Wits arranged that the
I four teams are to play on every

ITuesday and Thursday of each
 week 

with games beginning at 6:30 p.m.

l The eligibility of players for the
.•111111FAIIMIMI1.1.•

land regularly employed or over 20
!years of age regularly employed or
over 20 years of age and not em-
ployed.

At the end of the playing season

the champion of the league is to

play the champion of the Vocational

School League for the championship

of Manassas.

All eligible men who wish to play

in the league may do so by making

it known to any of the board mem-
bers. More men are urged to come

out for these teams as the teams are

too small at present.

The players and sponsors are as

follows:
Americian Legion: Ed. Conner,

Charles Mays, "Shorty" Bourne,

"S tiger" Dowdier* Wipe P.1L4w, D.
etter, Babbi Byrd, Rev. DeChant,

Norman Hughes, Robert Robinson,

Caton Merchant, and J. M. Bolding.

Chamber of Commerce: Roger

Cross, C. W. Staggs, Alvin Conner,

Shorty Vetter, H. 13. Shifflett, Jene
Worley, M. D. A. Phillips, Wallace
Lynn, John Broaddus, jr., R. C. Hay-

don, Sr., Wallace Partlow, "Dickie"

Haydon, and Warren Coleman.

Kiwanis Club: H. L. Todd, Judd
Holmes, Nelson Lynn, Larry Leith,

Frank Beeton, Paul Kline, Bill Berry-
man, Jack Merchant, Connie Kin-

cheloe, R. Worth Peters, Ned Brad-

ford, Bill Johnson, Sedrick Saunders,

and Dr. Wallace Hooke.

Fire Department: A. E. Jakeman,

Charlie Miller, "Beau" Lamar, Edgar

Parrish, Marvin Gillum, Guy Bowers,

Harry Parrish, William Miller, Ar-

thur Sinclair, Orrin Kline, Everett

; Kline, Welton Albrite, and Herbert

I Saunders.

CANNING DEMONSTRATION
AT HAYMARKET

Friday afternoon, June 20, at 1:30

p.m. in the Grange Hall at Hay-

market, Mrs. Gladys Ayres of the

Ball Jar Company will give a demon-

stration on the latest methods in

canning fruits and vegetables, an-

nounces Miss Kline of F. S. A., Miss

Webb, county home demonstration

agent, and Mrs. Daffan, D. R. W.

case worker. The public is invited to

attend.

Since the defense slogan for Virg-

inia rural families is "Produce Your

Own Food", this is a real opportunity

to learn the latest methods in canning

fruits and vegetables for winter use.

It is estimated that 75 quarts of

canned fruits and vegetables (not in-

cluding preserves, pickles, jellies, etc.)

are required for each person to sup-

ply needed vegetables and fruits dur-

ing the winter months.

See Mrs. Ayres, the demonstrator.

Friday afternoon at the Grange Hall

and learn easier ways to accomplish

this goal!

ZONE MEETING OF SOOETY

OF CHRISTIAN SERVICE

The Warrenton Zone of the Wom-

an's Society of Christian Service will

meet it Catlett on Wednesday, June

26, beginning at 10 a.m, and continu-

ing until 3 p.m.

It is requested that all of the mem-

bers of this society be present at this

meeting.

,
•
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TRDIITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Rev. A. B. (Mute Pantile

Church School, 10 a. m.

0. W. Waters, Supt

Morning Prayer (Holy Communion

1st Sunday) 11:00 a. m.

AIL SAINTS CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. Jame/ J. Widmer, Paster

Sunday: Mass in Manassas at 5:00

LAW on the 1st, 2nd, and 4th Sunday.

Olker Sundays at 10:30 a.m.

Week-Days: Daily Mau at 7:00

a-us.

Maas in Mirtnieville on 1st, 2nd,

and 4th Sundays at 10:80 a.m.

Mass in Bristow on 3rd and 6th

Sundays at 9:00 am.

MANASSAS BAPTIST CHURCH
IL M. Graham. Pastor

9:45 a.m. Sunday School, L Led-

man, sup't.

11 a.m. Morning Worship: "Christ

the Key".
2:30 p.m. District Home Service

and meeting of Potomac Associational

B. T. U.
7 p.m. Evening Worship: "The

Ways of God". There will be a

, baptismal service at the close of the

worship hour again this Sunday Eve-

ning.
On Monday evening we will begin

a week of lessons in the study course

book entitled, "Investments in Christ-

Uei Lie;eso!'.
in this topic are invited to attend.

On Friday evening the Training Union

group will assemble at 4:30 p.m. for

a picnic at Portner's.

"COME THOU WITH US AND WE

WILL DO THEE GOOD!"

BETHEL EVANGELICAL

LUTHERAN CHURCH
Manassas. Va.

Rev. A. W. Ballentine. Pastor

Sunday School at 10 a. m.

THE SERVICE at 11 a.m.

Luther League at 7:15.

MANASSAS
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Sunday School 9 a. m.
Lewis J. Carper, superintendent.

Classes for people of all ages.

Worship 10 a. m.
Christian Endeavor 7 p. m.

MT. ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH

Nekeeville, Va.

Sunday School at 10 a. m.

THE SERVICE at 11 a.m.

Catechetical Class at 10 a.m.

GRACE METHODIST CHURCH

Rev. W. 0. Luttrell, Paster

Sunday School: 9:45 a. m. Supl.

R. C. Haydon.
Morning Worship: 11 a. tn.

Evening worship 7:30 p.

Young Peoples' Meeting: 6:46 p. m.

Prayer Meeting: Wednesday eve-

eines at 7:30 p. in.

4•411P----

; NOKESV1LLE CHARGE

ill METHODIST CHURCH

John W. Newman, pastor

Asbury: Preaching service lit and

gcti Sundays at 10 a.m.

Young People's Service every Sun-

day at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday S-hool every Sunday. •

Centreville: Preaching Service lit

and 3rd Sundays at 8 p.m.

Sunday School every Sunday at

10 a. hi
Noke Prec.ohing service

every Sunday at 11 a. m. (except

6th Sundays).
Funi:ay School at 10 a.m. 1

Prov:dence: Preaching service 2nd

and 4th Sundays at 3 p.m.

Woodlawn: Prear'ling service 2nd

and 4th Sundays at p.m.

«se.-

MA NASSAS ILU. GeeePlhe

REV. A. H. SALTER. Pasta.. ;

9unday School 10 a. in.

Worship 11 a. m.
Young People's Meeting 7 p.

•Nranorelistie Service 7:45 p. m

Revival meetings now in progress

Rev. William F. Duncan of Atlantic

City, N. J. Preaching every night

except Saturday.

Rev. Duncan is especially gifted in

music. He sings and plart the guitar.

Also • great preacher of the old

fundamental truths of scripture.

This is your invintation come one

and all.

EATCHER'S MEMORIAL BAPTISI

W. 0. Rates. pastor

Penday School at 10 a. re

Freaching each fourth Sunday e•

11 r.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN

(Cannon Branch)
Rev. Hugh Garner, pastor

Church School at 10 a.m.

Morning Worship at 11 a. in.

Second of a series of sermons on

"Worship".
Evensong Service at 8 p.m. Rev.

and Mrs. Garner will have charge.

-

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN

(Nokesville and Valley)

Nokesville:
Sunday School for all at 10 a. in.

Morning worship at 11.

Valley:
Sunday School at 10 a. in.

Morning worship at 11.

THE PUBLIC IS INVITED TO

ALL OF THESE SERVICES.

CHURCH OF THE UNI1ED

BRETHREN IN CHRIST

Stanley A. Knepp. Pastor

Aden: Sunday School 10 a.m.

Children's Program 8 p.m.

Buckhall: Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

Ladies Aid Program 11 a.m.

Manassas: Unified Worship 10 a.

m.
Bible Classes 10:45 a.m.

4ID.

COLORED
?mit Baptist Chareb

Manassas, Va.

10:00-11:00 Sunday School

11:30-1:00 Church Service

Rev. Frank L. White, Pastor

Mrs. Clara Conway, superintendent

of Sunday School. Prayer Meeting

every Thursday night •

Olive Branch Church

Waterfall, Va.

Rev. J S. Thomas
10:00-11:00 Sunday School.

Susie U. Gilliam, Supt.

Baptist Church
Thoroughfare, Va.

10:00-11:00 Sunday School

11:00-12:30 Church Services

Rev. J. S. Fairfax, Pastor

Mrs. Louise Allen, superintendent

Sunday School
Dean Diver Baptist Church

Wellington, Va.

Rev. Payne, Pastor

Mr. Charlie Sprow, superintendent,

of Sunday School

10:00-11:00 Sunday School

Mount Calvary Baptist Church

Fairfax. Va.

11.00-12:30 Church Service

Rev. Henry S. Washington. Paster

Mrs. Ellen Gray. ituperintenaent el

Sunday School.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

"Is The Universe, Including Man,

Evolved By Atomic Force?" will be

the subject of the Lesson-Sermon in

all churches and societies of Christ,

Scientist, on Sunday, June 22.

The Golden Text will "The Lord is

a great God, and a great King above

all gods. In his hand are the deep

places of the earth: the strength of

the kills is his also" (Ps. 95:3,4).

Among the citations which com-

prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol-

lowing from the Bible: "Therefore,

behold, I will proceed to do a mar-

vellous work among this people,
even a marvellous woi k and a wond-

er: for the wisdom of their wisej

men shall perish, and the understand-

ing of their prudent men shall be I

hid" (Isa. 30:14).

The Lesson-Sermon also includes

the following passage from the Chris-

tian Science textbook, "Science and :

Health with Key to the Scriptures"'

by Mary Baker Eddy: "Either Mind!
produces, or it is produced. If Mind

it first, it cannot produce its oppo-

site in quality and quantity, called

matter. If matter is first, it can-

not produce Mind I.ike producer

like. In natural history, the bird

is not the product of a beast. In

spiritual history, matter is not the

'progenitor of Mind" (p. 551).

NOKESVILLE
John Sidney Colvin, who is in

training at Camp Lee, spent the weeki
end with his parents, Mr and Mn.

G. M. Colvin, Nokesville.

Other visitors of the Colvins were

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. E. Ruffner, lies.

J. A. Bell and Mrs. Jamie A. Skates

of Washington, D. C.

Mr. aid Mrs. Walter Ross Hooker

have ennouneed the marriage of their
daughter Ruth to Mr. Stuart Ashby

McMichael to take place at the church
of the Brethren in Nokesville, Fri-

day, June 27, at 8 o'clock in the eve-

ning.

OCCOQUAN

AND VICINITY

Mr. and Mrs. Gallagher of Lor-
ton announce the birth of twin daug-
hters, on June 11. Congratulations.

The following families nave moved
into Mr. Harvey U. Janney's new
apartment building in Occoquan. Mr.
and Mrs. Myron Lynn, Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Sanford, Mr. arid Mrs. Thomas
Bowden, and Mr. and Mrs. Caskey
We welcome those folks and hope
they will live happy in Good Old Oc-
coquan.

Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose J. Petellat
and family spent the week end sight
seeing in Southern Virginia.

Dr. Herman F. Jennings, our gen-
ial Pharmacist of Occoquan, has re-
turned after spending the pant week
visiting friends and relatives near
Purcellville. Mrs. Jennings and son
Wesley will return to Occoquan later
on.

General Edward A. Osterman and

Colonel William C. Harllee of Wash-
ington, and Senator Henrick Ship-
stead of Minnesota were Sunday mill-
ers on Capt. and Mrs. Joyce in Oc-

coquan.

The result of the Occoquan Town

Elections on June, was as follows:

For Mayor, Thomas F. Joyce, re-

elected; For Councilmen, John A.

Musselman, B. W. Brunt, H. L.

Mooney, and R. S. Hall, re-elected, and

S. H. Selecman, elected.

To the Citizens of Occoquan: The

members of your Council and your

Mayor whom you re-elected, appreci-

ate your confidence in them as shown
by your votes. We trust now that
you will continue that confidence by
giying_us all. aid and assistance pos-

sible in carrying on our duties. Noth-
ing you could do would show your as-
sistance more than, PAYING YOUR
TOWN TAXES AS SOON AS THEY

BECOME DUE. Without your taxes
we are unable to do much. You will
also be 'Wiping yourselves by paying
your taxes before any PENALTY is
added. Also, all taxes not paid by
July 1, will carry interest at the rate
of 6 per cent until paid. They will
also be entered on the delinquent TAX
BOOK if no paid by July 1. We take
great pride in reporting that all
1939 taxes were paid in full, except
one small piece of property, and that
is listed as delinquent and will al-
ways be a debt against the property
until paid. We pray and hope no one
will have to be listed as delinquent
in 1940.

At this itime when places11141r r.
creation and amusement for the sold-
iers in our nearby camps are so bad-
ly needed; it is proper to mention that
an area of the Reservation near Jop-
lin, is well suited for this purpose.
Last week, Mr. C. C. Cloe, of Triang-
le; Mr. Charles R. Fenwick, of Arl-

ington; Mr. C. C. Coyner, of Fairfax;
Mr. Martin Green, of Alexandria, and
Capt. Thomas F. Joyce, of Occoqu-
an, went over this area in company

with Mr. Ira B. Lykes of the Depart- .
ment of the Interior. After inspect-
ing the area with the view of turn-
ing part of it into a recreation area
for our soldiers and marines, we are
convinced that there is no better site
in Virginia, and the expense of de-
veloping it would be very small. I
By building a DAM a 140 acre lake'
could be built where fishing, swim-
ming and boating could be had.
There is also an excellent site for
several baseball diamonds; tennis
courts, and every imaginable mode of
recreation and amusement. For you
who have not travelled over this park
area, do so and you will get the sur-
prise of your life. We have such a
lovely park area so near us and do
not know about it. Boost this pro-
ject to your congressman and others,

and we may be able to get it de-
veloped. There are great possibilities
in this area. After the present em-
ergency is over, the development of
this area would give recreation which
we are much in need of to our ci-
tizenry in this section of Virginia.

Doctor William H. Ellison and wife
of Santa Barbara, Cal., are visiting at
the home of Capt. and Mrs. T. F.
Joyce in Occoquan. Dr. Ellison is
going to teach in New Jersey during
the summer months, and Mrs. Elli-
son is going to stay with the Joyces.
Mrs. Ellison is Mrs. Joyce's sister.
Your scribe recommends to every-

body who desires to keep up with the
news in Prince William County to
get the Journal.

FAYMAN
Mr. Ephriam Herndon and Mr. Wil-

lie* Totten were in Manassas on

business Wednesday.

.Mr. Rinser libMwpieur, Mr. Lloyd
Cram and Mr. Met" Crump were
in kienasene 41•41111ny.

airabs*:11mitio. .f
•eland the 'Wash lid arOir bl.4111
Landes and family.

Mr. Louie Ritenour and Junior Rit-
enour spent the week end at their
homes here.

Richard and
Monday night
ents Mr. and

Lillian Herndon spent
with their grandpar-
Mrs. Charlie Herndon

"LOVED ONES AT REST" METHODIST CHURCH I 1,••:•<:e•:•••••04,..40440.
GROUP TO GIVE TEA

A tribute of love and devotion to,
the memory of my dear departed by. I The Woman's Society of the Me-

ad ones, who just a few years (and ,thedist Church will give a silver tea

months ago), were called from their at the Parsonage on Friday, June 20,

earthly, homes, to their heavenly from 5 o'clock to 10 o'clock p.m.
homes above. I The public is cordially invited to
Father, and mother, Albert L and 'attend.

Margaret A. McAllister, sister Mary
A. McAllister, and Lula E. Florence, KIWANIANS TO
brother, Rufus E. McAllister, and lev- MEET
ing son, Willie L. Russell.
Though, they have gone, I still feel The Woman's Society of Smiley

them near, Church will entertiCio the Kiwanis
They will never be forgotten, by the Club of Manassas, Friday evening,

one, who loved them dearly, !June 27, beginning at 6 p.m.
"Their loving daughter, sister, and I Every one. especially the business
devoted mother". men and their families of upper

Gertrude Russell. Prince William, is most cordially in-

vited to come and dine with us and

enjoy the delightful program which

the Kiwanis Club will provide.

7-x

MARRIAGES

AT SUDLEY

May 23. James Quinn and Josie GEMS OF THOUGHT SERVICE
Patton, Manassas. (Salter) Thought
May 27. Edward Hasper of Wil- The key to every man is his

lots; -Grove, Pa. and Marie Hill of thought. Study and defying though
Phila., Pa. (DeChant) I he look, he has a helm which hecSeuer Kraut No. 2 - 2 cans 19c
May 29. Fred Troemmler of Wash.,;obeys, which is the idea after whichD. G. S. (halves or sliced)

4

D. C., and Letha Foster of Nokesville. all his facts are classified.-Emee. Peaches - - No. Viz 2 cans 35c
(Harbougli) son.
May 29. Max Shepherd of Nokes- It is thought, and thoueht n'e--, 

D. G. S. (in syrup)

ville, and Mary Wells of Gainesville. that d'vides r 
D

ight from wrong; it is 
Fresh(; • 2 cans 33c

C. 
sprunes No. 21.': 

I thougl t, and thought only, that ele- Grape Jelly - lb. jar 2 jars 25e(Graham)isi  
May 29. 

Henry 
Jozwicki of Qdan- : vales or degrades hu-:an deeds an! I D. G. S. •

tico, and Mary Cwiklinaki of Boston, ' desire..--Cenrge Moore. , Shoepeg Corn No. 2 - 2 cans 25e
Mass. (Nee) I By purifying human thought, this ID. G. S. (small green)
June 7. Hobart Hereford of Phila., state of mind permeates within-

1 !Lima Beans No. 2 - - 2 cans 35c
Pa., and Ruth Guenspan of Rosslyn,. creased .harmony all the minutiae of , I) G. S. (No. 2)
Pa. i humar affairs.-Mary Baker Eddy. Grapefruit Sections - 2 cans 2.ic
June 7. Frank Lisi of Quanticod If, instead of a gem or even a D. G. s.

and Vashti Lord of Dumfries. flower. we c ould cast the gift of 'ii Fruit Cocktail No. 21 2 - - can 2Ic
June 7. Wade Henderson and An-1 lovely thought into the'nheart of a D. G. S.

nie Gray of Gainesville. I friend, that would be giving thi the Sliced Pineapple No. 2!'i - can 21c
June 7. Max Collins, jr. of Triang.dangels give.-George Macdonald. I D. G. S.

le, and Gertrude Carney of Wood -.-At L,--artrineos -fccunta:ri-it- iii-3#444-.-eprtifftrd-euffsisr-

bridge. (Luttrell) I t , drink. , P. G. S.
June 7. Raymond Spittle and June But 'tis a nobler privilege to think.I Mayonnaise 8 oz. jar - - I3c

Foster of Nokesville. ' 1 -John Godfrey Saxe.'
1 ......e.e.ee.e.e.e.e.e.e.ee.e.e..eee.e.ee.e.e.,.

June 14. Robert Meden and Do- As he thinketh in his heart, so is he.

rothy Thompson of Quantico. -Old Testament: Proverbs 23:7

Colored I 
June 3. Robert Smith and Blanche i

Bourne of Washington, D. C.

DBllee's
D. G. S.
Market

LEE HIGHWAY AT

STONE HOUSE,

MANASSAS, VA.

Tel. Haymarket 10

D. G. S. PRODUCTS SALE

Advertising Helps

Both The Consumer
Ard the Ad••erttser

D G. S.
Apple Satire No. 303 - 2 tans 17e

D. G. S.
Crrrots and Peas No. 2 • 2 cans 31c

D. G. S.
Evaporated Milk tall - 3 cans 22c

D. G. S.

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

Va. Winesap Apples - 3 lbs. 17c
We wish to thank our Florida Oranges - 10 lbs. 39e

various correspondents Crispy Green Cabbage - - lb. 4e
Colifornia Baking Potatoes - 4 lbs. 19c

tor sending their otes Carrots - - . 2 bunches 13c

!early this week. Bananas - - - 3 lbs. 20c

4IP

BUY COAL NOW

With world conditions as they are today, no one

can foresee what may happen next week, let alone

two or three months from now.
But one thing seems fairly certain. An extrndir,.!

Defense Program can hardly fail to result in further

labor shortage, increased burdens on transporta-

tion facilities and higher coal prices.

Today you can buy coal at CASH PRICES much

less than it will be next fall.. We solicit your busi-

ness.

Manassas Ice & Fuel Co.
4-4-c

1,44.4.0.441.4,4.14,44.414,114414.4.444,044•41.4114.044.4

FRESH MEATS

Pork Chops - - - lb. 27e

Fresh Grounellamburger - 2 lbs. 35c

Tender Chuck Roast - lb. 21c

.1.04..41•0444,404,4•444.44444,444144.41/4/4414

FEEDS

16', Dairy Feed - - cwt.
Big 5 Dairy Feed 20"( - cwt.
Scratch Feed - - - cwt.
Baby ('hick Grainer; cwt.
Growing Mash cwt.

Laying Mash cwt.
Starter Mash cwt.
Bran - - cwt.
White Middlings cwt.
Horse Feed - cwt.

Hog Feed - - ewL
Turkey Starter Mash - cwt.
Turkey Developer Mash - cwt.

$1.75
$1.86
$2.15
$2.25
$2.50
$2.30
$2.75
$1.65
$1.75
$2.15
$2.20
$2.60
$2.40

AMPLE PARKING SPACE

Highest Prices Paid for Eggs

4444.":").....1114•4e.

DONKEY BALL

WCICHABILK41 VA.

spoNsolsEDlY Q. Ar. L WilagrALFIRE DEPARTMENT

(Meat the flotst IwIs 11$1 twpowid laugh* ever invented for the
are fond of fanbaitil4 qiiiktP• 4$01 cute 4$1* rues

said wMI agUktibtir shel4ts all over the field.

8:00 p.m.

6-2-c

Friday, Jun.,. 20, 1941
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CATHARPIN
Rev. and Mrs. Clark Hannon Wood

attended the Virginia conference
school at Lynchburg, last week. Plans
are being made to conduct a Vaca-
tion Bible School at Sudley.
The program in celebration of

Church School Day will be given at
Sudley next Sunday morning, June
22, at 10:30 o'clock.
A wedding of much interest to the

people of this community was that
of Mr. ?dux Collins, jr., of Triangle,
and Miss Gertrude Carney of Wood-
bridge, which occurred June 7, with
Rev. W. 0. Luttrell of Manassas
officiating. Mr. Collins is well known
in this section, being born and rear-
ed near Sudley. He and his very
lovely young bride have the good
wishes of a host of friends in this
section. They will make their home
in Triangle.
Mr. Frank Lee Hoffman, who has

been quite ill with undulent fever, is
reported to be much improved.

MARINES' NEW BASE
HAS SIMILAR NAME

Much of the Uncle Sam's mail has
been going to the U.S. Marines at
Marines. By mere coincidence the

PENDER Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Smith, and
Mrs. S. 111. Mundy were guests last
week of Mr. and Mrs. F P. Croeon.Mr. and Mrs. B. Morrison of Wash-

ington, D. C. were supper guests of

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Allder. Also
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Adams.

Mr. Clarence Johnson was a guest
of the Allders' on Sunday.

Mrs. J. E. Gheen and Mrs. B. R.
Wease were visitors at the Allders'

one evening.

The Wtases have sold out and mov-
names of these military men and ad to Bridgewater. A Mr. and Mrs.
that of a post office, which lies with. Smith have moved in the Wease
in their newly acquired base along house.
the New River in North Carolina, are Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Murtaugh are
identical. scraping the log cabin. They pur-
Named after two brother who set- chased from Mr. F. Stewart of Pend-

tied there more than fifty years ago, er.
the village has a number of other Wes-
namesakes elsewhere in the United 

After a lingering illness, Mr. Wes-
ley Swart passed away on Saturday

States. There is a Marine in Illin-
at 6:30 p.m. the 7th. There was a

ois, another Marine in Kentucky and large attendance at his funeral as
a Marine City in Michigan. Mr. Swart had many friends and the
Adding to the seagoing nomencula- floral display was lovely.

ture of the nation one may find a I Alice Louise Allder, granddaught-
Mariner in Maine, a Mariners Harbor f hi dM F 111 Alld hMr. Emmett Pattie is slowly con- SpringsI ' " ' 'in New York and a Sailor  jvalescing from his recent illness. 1 in Illinois, not to mention a Blue- 

i just gotten over an attack of mumps.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Clary are jacket far from the sea in Oklahoma.' visitors 
M 
r. and Mrs. W. B. Cross were

visiting at the home of their sister Naval branches of the service, how- . 
h Ild ' I k.

and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. ever, have no monopoly in the 
postalI Also Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Allder,

.1. W. Alvey. Mrs. Clary is some- directory T o w n s n a m e d Soldier 
Mrs. John Parrish, and two daughters,
Mary and Jean.what indisposed at this writing, flourish in Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky ' 

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Gray of Sud- Billy Cross leaves in July to 
makeand Pennsylvania andthere is a War. I his home with his sister, Mrs. Nell THE 

NAVY NEEDS VOLUNTEERS
ley are improving their home by in- rior in Alabama. Baldwin of Lansing, N. C.stalling water and bath. Further evidence that Uncle Sam We have had some delightful rains 

ahead of schedule but the Navy needs
,

Mr. and Mrs. L J. Pattie and is not especially pacifistic is shown 1 
The Navy building program is far

after our dry spell and the late gar- sons, Gordon and Wayne, and Mr. by the fact that there are at least dens are looking fine. 30.000 men now to men the new ships.
and Mrs. John F. Pattie and family three Fifes, two Drums, a Rifle and i Hazel McCarthy, who was injured The Navy is 

enlisting all of the men
of Triangle were guests of Officer two Cannon in the United States, some weeks ago, has returned to her obtainable in the Navy and Naval
and Mrs. Raymond L Briggs in Wash-   Reserve and patriotic men are urged
ington last Sunday.
-..3...4iias ' '...*.y-erwm,--elaerea-iersee-eiree.e, -4••••••01,00 nom row- +iv-

Mr. Tom :da..It ueen very ill
but is improving.
Mr. Joseph Beasley had as

guests on Sunday Father's Day his
children, Mrs. Lucas, Mrs. Perry and
Mr. Milton Beasley also his granu
children.

Mrs. W. H. Mathers is visiting U.
Winchester.

lytic storke. Before her marriage
she was Miss Saville Fox. The fu- Cadets J. Worthington Alvey,
neral services were held at Sudley and Wilson Decker of South Orange,
Church Tuesday afternoon. In the N. J., who have just completed their
absence of our Pastor, Rev. Wood, sophomore • year at Virginia Poly-

'C the services were very beautifully tichnic Institute, have been the guests
conducted by Rev. John M. DeChant of Cadet Alvey's parents at Cathar-

9c of Manassas Presbyterian Church. pin, before returning to Blacksburg
lc She is survived by her husband, six to attend summer school.

daughters and three sons and a large Miss Gladys Ayres, an expert on
number of relatives and friends who canning, will be at the Grange Hall
attended her funeral. The interment at Haymarket, Friday afternoon, 1:30
was made in the family plot in Sud- o'clock, June 20, to teach the very
ley Cemetery, beneath a mound of
beautiful flowers.
On Friday afternoon, we attended

the sad occasion of Mrs. Leith Sloper's
funeral, whose death occurred so un-
expectedly early Wednesday morning
at her home near Manassas. She

75 was before her marriage, a Miss Car-

rico, and was the lovely young mother
15 of eleven little sons and daughters.
25 The services were conducted at Sud-
SO ley by Rey. John M. DeChant, and
30 interment, made in the adjacent ce-
75 metery, was in charge of George D.

65 Baker and Sons. Many beautiful

75 flowers covered her grave. The young

15 husband and little children have the

20 sympathy of many friends and rela-
60 Lives in this section.
40 Private Norman A. Stamm of Fort

George G. Meade, Md. visited friends

in this community during the week

end.

Farmers are busy harvesting in
this county, and report only about one

home at Pender from the hospital,-half the usual yield of wheat and or-
I and I•R gettinir alone. very me lv. to serve their country in the Navy

7HE SEA WOLF' IS joins the troupe and becomes the lies

POWERFUL DRAWA -tamer, played by Eddie Albert Like
most "hard guys", Bogart has • soft
spot, which he guards carefully from
the members of his troupe. It is his
young convent-bred sister, played by
Joan Leslie, for whom he maintains
a comfortable country home, ',Ur*
she is looked after by an old couple..
His careful plans for keeping his
away from all contact with the car-
nival folks go awry when Sylvia

The management a the Pitt's
Theatre has announced that their next
scheduled attraction will be "The Sea
Wolf", starring Edward G. Robinson,
Ida Lupino and John Garfield. The
film version of the world-famous
novel by Jack London was produced
by Warner Bros., who have given
us such recent hit action movies as

to recuperate

"The Sea Wolf" is considered 

drives Eddie up there"Santa Fe Trail", "High Sierra" and

of the first American "realistic" deeply

from a battle with the "cats". Be-"They Drive By Night".

novels. Published in W03, it was an break up the romance, but when he

' fore Bogart learns of his where-

immediate beet-seller, and has con-

one abouts, Eddie and Joan have fallen

tinued to hold its popuarity with sue- 

in love. He endeavors to

cessive generations of readers, long
after many later best-sellers have ' 

sees how impossible that is, he tries 
another method for ge

been forgotten. It is the 

powerful LLing Eddie out

Lit for Bogart, not for Eddie.
of the way. The results are fatal—.

story of Wolf Larsen, the epitome LEW AYRES & LIONEL BARRY-
aofndalvlictihaena 

men 
f 
the

tinag,k eaillaing,fizit7 
The

MORE AT PITT'S NEXT THURS.

men who sailed with him on "The 1 Daring

experiences. His shanghaied crews ''r 
story 

operations and a malprae-

learned what it meant to be complete- 

Lice suit ,form.the pivot .of the drama-Dr.Ghost" seldom lived to re/ate their .;

ly under the mental and physcial pow- MKialdare"

y in "The People Vs.

er of the inhuman captain. Onto this A y. 

latest of Metro-Goldwyn-

hell ship come a girl, a n, rescued 

,azrelsraomeeDdioca,l-aetective romances

from the wreck of an San rranc:sco 

, wdait_h I...ew Ayres, Lionel Barrymore

ferry boat. She i8 a fugitive 

fromy coming nexturse

justice, he is a sensitive young auth- 

11 Y and Friday, June 26 and 27. Ss

or. Once aboard, they find 

them-, the Pitt's Theatre.

selves prisoners. The man is put to ' 

of A new guest star appears with

work as cabin boy, the girl, desperate- 

the Kildare "Family", in the perso&

desperate-
ly ill is indifferently cared for by 

e pretty Bonita Granville, who le

the ship's drunken doctor. She wins ; of his 

ice skating star gives

the sympathy of one of the young 

, young Dr. Kildare the toughest test

sailors and they plan to be married 1, 

s prowess so far in the series.

if they can ever escape from the 

forced to perform an emergency op-
Dr. Kildare, played by Ayres, is

ship. 

I eration on Miss Granville following
, an automobile crash, and when she

sort of half-friendship with Larsen, 'an 

she develops a para.yzed

learns the—C4aptiltlainT"-car'ell-Ifullle: Ig.:arda: leg' aPParentlY
an ice skating star. Her attorney

ending her career as

ed secret—that he is subject to per-. sues 
charging malpractice.

' Gilles-
iodic attacks of blindess. Some of 

Aided by his preceptor, Dr. Gilles-

, pie 
(Lionel Barrymore), the young

the sailors make an unsuccessful at- doctor turns detective, clearing up
tempt to kill Larsen, and after this so
episode, tension grows worse on "The damaging 

of the evidence that appears

Ghost". The girl, her sailor, the 

 
 and falling on the clew

author and another of the men on the 
dity 

spiel derangement.
to,atr he real trouble, an obscure here-

crew decide to risk everything in an I Dr. Gillespie makes an eloquent
attempt 'to escape in a lifeboat. After plea to the jury, reminiscent o
drifiting for days, their supplies ex- 

l
Iiiaward-winning speech i

hausted, they sight "The Ghost"! "A Free Soul", which brings abo
again. She is sinking. The young: 

ut
the solution of the problem.

sailor goes aboard in a desperate ef- I Both Ayres and Barrymore rise ts
fort to get some supplies. He is ' dramatics heights in tense sequences
gone so long that the others follow in the picture, and a new comedy
him. The author goes to the Cap- 

II-
gure appears in Red Skelton, comedy

tam's cabin' learns that he is in hit of "Flight Command". Graphic op-
one of his semi-blind states. He finds erations and other hospital detail
out that the sailor has been leered mingle with countless comedy epis-
up in the galley, but as he attempts odes relieving the tenser drama.
to leave Larsen levels a gun on him.   it

7c
5c
lc

denly at her home near Fairview the drought in the spring. However 1'M. Albert Thompson entertains a"a
the W. S. of C. S. for July. Mrs. sent emergency.

early last Sunday morning of a pare- the ra:ns came at last, and the corn Young men between the ages of 17Isdell entertained for June. Mrs. F.
and 36 are now being enlisted in

M. Allder and Mrs. R. L. Adams will
Classes V-2, V-3, and V-6, U.S. Navalentertain for August.
Reserve to serve during the p:•escnt

--esesse--  emergency. They will be given the
regular routine training course aim
then assigned to aviation and trade
schools for further training. Patriotic

Miss Carmen Fuller of Quantico is young men are urged to contact their
spending some time at the home of Navy Recruiting representatives at

crops are flourishing.

latest methods in canning. Every one
is most cordially invited to be pre-
sent, and earnestly requested to at-
tend.

Low hiss hips Cheeks
bourn* Palo Quiskly

If you suffer Imam d.esaic, arth4
Os or neuritis pate, try shied=
lempensivit home !recipe thee
ars naiad. Gm a Frage of Its-Ez
Composed today. Min it with a quart
of water, add the juice of 4 I=.
it'. easy. Plumes and so
at all. You mod only 2 table-
spoosfuls two times a day. Mee
within 48 bows — sometimes crerg-
eight — splendid resides are obtained.
If tha paws de on quickly leam
sad if yes do • sot feel better. Rs-ar
will cost you 'iodine to try as it is
'old Iv, peer amiss esider as abaci-
Irma money-back g•MI10111.
Corneowed Is for sale sad rsommemedsd he

COCHE PHARMACY
G. Wallace Hook. mar.

PR. WM. PHARMACY
E. B. Messcure, mgr.
MANASSAS, VA.

"Where Friends Meet"

Visaasimie,

Ofifite A ttlittitilitt Alt&
'Clock Jewelry, Silver Ware, Vietrolas

and Records.

-

•

•

L S END LABORAT
BLOOD TESTED

BABY CHICKS
LA

64,4
ot

c, \ 00 
4 ao si• o

SEXED OR

as HATCHED

Fruit hldli eRg blooded breeders that II.,
and predate melte. Let es she. yew tie

proof ef these 'welts secured trees ear fames.

White twidhern and other M.ilsgs. Lug

horn., Rorke, Reds, Broiler Chicks. Reel

blood line. In the United State. introduced

through the years et our breeding ',nevem
Hundreds of teellnitinlals received during th•
past year. lid•ke   prelts by Devine

ear otrenr. and healthy, bleb egg bred
chicks. PLEASE WRITE FOR LOW PRIC
ES. FREE RECORD OF RESIDLTS. TRITE
FACTS.

Per 100
  and Up

"

$4.95

Cockerels $2.50 per 100 and up

Trail's End Poultry Farm
GoRposisrILLS. VIRGIN IA

DUMFRIES
Miss Doris Jean Cato before going
to join her mother in Pittsburg.
Mr. and Mrs. William Austin and

family spent Sunday with relatives
in Fredericksburg.
Miss June Abel was guest last

week end of Miss Jane Brav.mer.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ratcliffe

of Manassas were guests last week ,
end at the home of Mr. and Mrs.I
Clay Speake.
The friends of Mrs. Emma Florence I

were sorry to hear of her death on
last Wednesday. She had been a re-
sident of the community of many
years.
Miss Hazel Neale of Reeleton is

spending some time at the home of
Miss Elizabeth Brawner.
Mr. Melvin Barlow is recovering

from the injuries he received in an
accident on last Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. George and sons

and Mrs. D. J. Davis spent Monday
in Washington.

CLIFTON
Mr. Milton Johnaon has suffered

another stroke of paralysis and is
very ill at his home on Centreville
road.
Ur. Bee Arras is seeeespauyiag

law. and Mrs. W. 0. Estes on • me-
trip to Teem,
pm Houle Deaumusteuas Club

ma with Mrs. Bemis Battley ea

the Post Office Building, Fredericks-
burg, on Monday and Tuesday of
each week.

mtomeolmemmitt.M.41mo*

VlittiLNIA TREES
ftv William Harrison Lami

e,eise Virgesta

Volume 1 of this vi.luabl,
,ublication explains just has•
ur native trees are assocl-
fed in the forest and hov
hey should be handled to the
,est advantage.
Detailed descriptions au.

nustrations of each specie,
re carried in this volume
hrouith the commercially im.
portant grog) known as the
conifers and a complete
checklist of all Virginia
hardwood species is im.ludec
Students, boy-scouts. far-

mers, timber - land owrrri-
s.nd nature-lovers ge,,erall,
will derive as much pleasure
and profit from this riot,' a,
win the professional forester
union are them biome sesers-
fer issasedlosis fesli•••r.
mac 1E50 — Peotmid

01111.41MOMP

To reveal the dramtic outcome would
deprive audiences of some of the
thrill of its very unexpectedness.

'WAGONS ROLL AT NIGHT'
TO SHOW AT PITTS NEXT

Wednesday, June 26, new picture
at the Pitt's Theatre will be "The
Wagons Roll At Night", starring
Humphrey Bogart, Joan Leslie, Eddie
Albert and Sylvia Sidney. The pie-1
ture, produced by Warner Bros., the
same studio which made the thrilling
film, "They Drive By Night", was
directed by Ray Enright

"The Wagons Roll At Night" is the
exciting drama of reckless men and
women who live in a city on wheels,
with new adventures turning up at
every bend of the road. Bogart plays
the role of the tough and irnpreirna-
ble owner of a carnival. In his
troupe are the worldly-wise fortune-
teller, Florina, played by Sylvia Sid-
ney, and Matt, small town boy who

vienailsitgensasiellelleler
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FIRST IN SALES because it's

FIRST IN DESIGN
among all low-priced trucks

FIRST IN POWER
(WITH "LOAD-MASTER" ENGINE)

among all low-priced trucks

FIRST IN FEATURES
among all low-priced trucks

FIRST IN STEERING EASE
among all low-priced trucks

FIRST IN VALUE
among all low-priced trucks

fr.
1ABON'S NO.1

TRUCK
"THRIFT-CARRIERS FOR THE NATION"

HYNSON & BRADFORD
47-12-ir Manassas, Virginia
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Intered at the. Post Office at Man-

assas. Virginia, as setond-class mail

=atter under Act of Congress of

!larch 1, 1879.

Classified notices 2c a word cash

with a 25c minimum, Sc a word of

booked with a 50c minimum.

All memoriam notices cards of

thanks, and resolutions will be charg-

ed as classified adv. except that cards

et thanks have a minimum at $5.00
Poetry will be charged of the line.

Special rates for ads, that run by the

quarter.
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Ittereeee • ill have their Ade..., asiene.
the deb Dale eelostires. well wee@

• ortsiissa asettas-1 same ••••Ser emill I

God commendeth his own love
toward us, in that while we were
yet sinners, Christ died for us. I
—Romans 5:8.

CALM BEFORE THE STORM

The mightiest military ma-
chine of modern times is mak-
ing no news these days while
minor skirmishes are go:ng on

sion of England and it is obvi-
ous that he is staking his for-
tunes upon destroying the life-
line to England before American
aid can reach its gigantic pos-
sibilities.

In the meantime, it would
seem that Hitler is beginning
to believe that the interval may
be utilized to advantage by tak-
ing a bite out of Russia. He
sorely needs the supplies he
might be able to bludgeon from
his bloody handed "friend",
Joseph Stalin, in plenty of time
to launch the expected invasion
attempt by August.
A parallel project, of course,

is the present attempt to sabot-
age American defense manufac-
ture by strikes. So far Adoph
Hitler has been eminently suc-
cessful along this line, as evid-
enced by the millions of .an-
hours already lost.

Almost too late the President

How WE serve
YOU may wonder how this bank is contribut-

ing to national defense. We are doing our pan

in every way we can. For example:

* WE LEND for defense and other sound pur-
poses whenever possible.

* WE HELP RAISE FUNDS for defense by

acting as an agent for the sale of U. S. Defense

Bonds.

* WE ENCOURAGE THRIFT which is the

very foundation of a strong America.

* WE DISCOURAGE NEEDLESS BORROW-

ING as inflationary and detrimental to the

defense program.

Other opportunities to serve will develop with

time and we will be ready to grasp them.

NATIONAL BANK OF MANASSAS
Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

yes the older men are not neea- air. rtowara Looksey of V. -P. I.,

ed at this time, certainly the is spending the vacation months with
President should be granted the his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cook-

authority to defer them. sey.

Men from 28 to 36 are sup- to 
Mr. and Mrs, C. W. Staggs motored 
North Carolina last week where

posedly well established in theiris home.
along the edges of a seething life work and in a great many 

ggs 
. .

e

caldron. cases, in fact in most cases, was spent in sightseeing,

Hitler apparently realizes that their personal sacrifices in leav-
taking in such places as Mt. Mit-

he cannot at this time hope to ing their business and profes- chell. 1%11.3. Staggs stopped over at

accomplish his necessary inva- sional responsibilities to engage 
Grundy which is her old home and
is remaining there for a few days.
Mrs. I. B. Marsh of Luray, is visit-

ing in town this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Steele were in

Richmond on Wednesday.
Rev. and Mrs. J. Luther Ballentine

of Rural Retreat are visiting with
Rev. and Mrs. A. W. Ballentine this
week.
Miss June Williams is visiting stgla.

tives in Hopkinsville, Ky.
Mrs. Widd Merchant and her broth-

er, Mr. Everett O'Neil, are recovering
from injuries received in a:efir wrack
on Saturday.
The Manassas Garden Club -will

meet, Tuesday, June 24, at the home
of Mrs. R. B. Larkin at 2:30 o'clock.

Mrs. J. Jerome Framptom, jr. ind
Mrs. G. Arthur McDaniel and children
Sonya and Sonny of Federalstrg,
Md. spent several days last week with
their parents Mr. and Mrs. M. J.
Bottle.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Smith will

spend the week end in Norfolk.
Mrs. Ralph Sharrett of Hyattes-

ville was a visitor in Manassas this
week.
Sgt. and Mrs. W. C. Wester of

San Degio, Calif. announce the birth

tle-necks" of defense produc-
tion.

in a year of training is all out
of proportion to the require-
ments of the present emerg-
ency, and we hope that the
House also will approve the mea-
sure at once and ease the sit-
uation for about seven million
men of the nation who are at
present more useful at home
than in the Army.

!riff Xoral Ntins

Mrs. Stewart McBryde and daugh-
ter, Nancy, of Alexandria, and Miss
Ethel Cadmus of Portsmouth, were

visiting friends here this week.
Lt. Emlyn Marsteller, son of Dr.

rral Mrs. E. H Marsteller, and who

has been in the Marine Basic School

in Philadelphia since February, has

reported for duty at Quantico.
Lieutenant and Mrs. Dabm,y Waters

and daughter, Martha Lone, of Wash-

is moving to check Hitler's well ington, D. C., spent Sunday at the
planned sabotage here, and in home of Lt. Waters' parents, Mr. and
its final analysis the question Mrs. 0. D. Waters, on Grant avenue.
of American aid in time to be Miss Athea Hooff, who has been
effective really depends upon attending Wheaton College, is now :If a girl born Tuesday morning at
how deeply the New Deal has spening her vacation with her par- 10 o'clock. Mrs. Wester will be rem-
compromised itself with radical ents Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Hooff. embered as Marjorie Hibbs, formerly
labor, which has cunningly se- Mrs. Eula Holt Merchant is spend- of Manassas.
cured control of the vital "bot- ing several weeks as the guest of Mr. Warren Bauserman and Mr.

Herbert Hibbs are on a two-week's
vadation tour of Florida and Georgia.
Miss Myra Harris of ,Federalsburg,

Md. will ..visit Mrs,. R.
oyer the week end.-....s •

Miss Bessie Sinclair, of. Norfolk,
was visiting .har- friends berusYes-
terday, . .
1.4.r ..and Mrs. Earl Alillez.„ .apd

daughtir, 'Velma, Mr. and Mrs. 'Thom-
as Aller, and Miss Lonse Xeys MO-
tored to Camp Lee Wednesday to visit
Mr. Clyde Miller who leaves Friday
for Georgia.

Mr. John Waters, who is attending
school at Auburn, Ala., is spending
his vacation with his mother, Mrs.
Maude Waters.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Weir Waters

and son 'Skipper" of Washington, D.
C. are visiting Mr. Waters' mother,
Mrs. Maude Waters.
Rev. J. J. Widmer has been in the

Georgetown Hospital for a tonsilec-
tomy. He will return here Saturday.

Col. Robert Hutchison is attend-
ing the Kiwanis convention at At-
lanta, Ga. •
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Wood are

going to Newport News, to attend
the wedding of their son, Lawrence,
jr. which will take place on Sat-
urday.
Misses Betty Ann and Kittie Jean

Blakemore are leaving next week for
the Intermediate Camp at Chopawa-

Miss Martha Wood is putting in a
week's training at Stewart Circle
Hospital in Richmond.
Mr. and Mrs. McCuen celebrated

their fiftieth wedding anniversary
Y. They were accompanied as far Sunday. Only the family were in-
as Wampum by Mr. Oleyar's moth- vited. The event was a delightful

er, Mrs. Vasil °lever. occasion.

The Y. W. A. of the Baptist Church Miss Hilda Lewis is spending the

held a delightful picnic at Lake Jack- summer with her brother, Mr. Cil-

son on Monday night. ton Lewis, in Halifax.

DEFERMENT OF •
OLDER MEN

9is

The United Senate this week
approved the Army's sugiestion'
that Draft Boards defkr jph
past 28 years of age. Ulf IA
endment would not chapgeAg.
present law requiring claiii-
fication of all men frors-,21 to
36, but if in the opinion of the.
military aluthhorities themsel-

These are small words but

they are large in their applica-

tion to happiness and security.

SAVE by depositing regular-

ly in this friendly and safe bank

and you will soon HAVE the
means of meeting your obliga-

tions and opportunities.

Mrs. Ralph E. Holt in Chattanooga,

Tenn...
Mrs. Margaret Lewis and her

daughter, Mrti. Margaret Law, visited

friends in Arlington on Sunday.

Miss Katherine Lewis- is Visiting

f4nda in Phil,adelphia this week.

Mrs. . • L. 'Lloyd entertained the

SePqrdr Nide" Club Friday evening.
'and Mrs. R C. Haydon, "Dick-

0", %and .Challiee left Tuesday for

Fort Riley, Kan., where they will

visit Capt. and Mrs. Percy Haydon.

Miss Mary Lynch is leaving Peters-

burg Friday for Attowa, Canada,

where she will spend her vacation with

her aunt, Mrs. Helena Emerson.

Mrs. E. B. Moncure on West

street entertained the ladies of the

Catholic Woman's Club on Tuesday

evening.
Miss Elizabeth Lloyd left Saturday

to spend several days with Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Lloyd in Richmond prior

to going on to Norfolk where she

will be one of the bridesmaids of her

cousin, Miss Mary Revielle who will

be married to Lt. George Ernest on

Saturday, June 21.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Smith spent

Tuesday in Culpeper.
Mr. and Mrs Paul Nelson returned

home Friday evening to Huntington,

W. Va., after hearing of the sudden

illness of Mrs. Nelson's mother, Mrs.
Houghton Nelson.
Mr. and Mix. John H. Oleyar and

their daughter, Mrs. Mildred Stras

returned Tuesday after several

days delightful motor trip visiting

relatives and friends in Wampum,

Pa., Foxburg, Pa., and Buffalo, N.

POLLY. -YOU'RE ALvtAn
NIL Or NEW IDEAS
HOW ABOUT HELPING
ME OUT ON SOMZ NEW
FOOD IDEAS?

WELL , LET ME SEE
NOW — HAVE YOU HAD

CHICKEN LATELY ?- NO -
THEN HOW ABOUT A

CHICKEN
FRICASSEE!

ler•.•••••••••••••••••••=•-••••••••••••••=•.”.•.,

Tender

ROUND STEAK
Tender

LOIN STEAK
Home Dressed

FRYING CHICKS
Fancy Shoulder

LAMB CHOPS
Meaty

BOILING BEEF
4....mwo.••••mk•••rn

Sunline

lb. 2,11c

lb. 31c

lb. 29c

lb. 23c

lb. ioc

AND. DARLING , YOU'LL
FIND IT A GRANO
IDEA iF YOu euv

YOUR CNICKIEN AT

CONNER'S MARKET.

Piedmont

ROLL
BUTTER
lb. 39c

TOP FLuE
FLOUR

1 12 lb. bag 39c
..•••.••=1••••••••m• ••••••••moc•m••••••••••••••=••••••4.•••••••••• • ••••-••••••m•s•m•••m.•••••

Salad Dressing
Sunline

Hi • Ho Crackers
Campbell's

Tomato Soup

OE 27c

LB. 19c

3 CANS 25c
Dole's

PINEAPPLE
JUICE

46 oz. can 29c
Woodbury

FACIAL
SOAP

4 bars 31c

Cleans & Whitens

PRATTDALE
BLEACH

qt. 10c

t 

N. B. C.

VANILLA
WAFFERS

12 oz. pkg. 15c
C. 8c K.

TABLE
SALT

3 11/2-lb. pkgs. 10c

Bring Your jug

FLIT
FLY

SPRAY
gal. $1.09

• •••

Proctor & Gambles

DUZ
Ig. pkg. 23c

with 1 Free large Ivory Soap

Lever's

LIFEBUOY
SOAP

3 bars 19c

Aeronon

FLY
RIBBON

7 for 15c

-
Misses 1:toriniay and Juanita Lut-

trell of EmetY and Henry College
have returned home to spend the sum-
mer with their parents' Rev. and Mrs.
W. 0. Luttrell.
Mr. William Lipscomb Jamison

arrived Tuesday from Dartmouth
College, to spend his vacation with
his ,rnother, Mrs. Mary Lipscomb
Janiinson.

MARINES CARRY SLANG
TO MANY LANDS

The lingo of the United States
Marine is something few foreigners
have been able to master.
The story's told here that in the

last World War a Frenchman was
billeted with a group of Marines and
became more or less accustomed to
Marine Corps slang.
"Shove off" in the Marine Corps

work, is usually based on the theme
means depart, leave, scram, absent

of the Christmas Seal to be introduced
onself, and just plain vamoose.

Well, a Marine once asked the
Frenchman, "Hey, Frenchy, did you
see the skipper anywhere"?
"Oui, Monsieur, oui", the Preneh-

man 'came back, "he what you call
pushed over".

T. B. ASSOCIATION PRFPARING
SPECIAL PROGRAM

ginia Ttiberculoatti A s s d:c I at1 on,
"Lighthouses of Science" is the .title
of this unit, which is designed to
further the year 'round educational
campaign for the control and eradica-
tion of tuberculosis sponsored by the
Virginia Tuberculosis Association, its
affiliated county and city organiza-
tions in co-ojeration with the State
Department of Education.

According to Miss Leslie Combs
Foster, executive secretary of the Vir-
ginia Tuberculosis Association copies
of "Lighthouses of Science" will be
furnished local schools this fall by
the city and county tuberculosis as-
sociations and committees.
The theme of these teaching pro-

grams, which are distributed annual-
ly by the Virginia Tuberculosis As-
sociation for the benefit of class room

next winter.

The 1941 Christmas Seal, Miss
Foster said, rings the happy scene
of a lighthouse, despite the dark and
cold of its surroundings. "The pur-
pose of the lighthouse", she pointed
out, "is to bring vessels into port
safely and to warn them of rocks
of other dangers. The purpose of the

isome ways in which children may
learn :abolit' theascientifIc discoveriesi

. which make our., living safe:'.
1 "Lighthouses of Science" was' writ-
ten by Anita D. Laton, Ph.D., ro-

1 acateh associate, Bureau of Educa-
tiopal Research, Teachers College,,
Columbia University, and it is pub-
lished by the National Tuberculosis
Association. Copies of it are avail-
able upon request to the Virginia
Tuberculosis Association, Atlantic
Life Building, Richmond.

MRS PAYNE ENTERTAINS
AT TEA AT CENTREVILLE

Mrs. Varnell Payne gave a delight-
ful tea to out-of-town and local guests
last Tuesday. Her rooms were de-
corated with summer flowers and the
salad course was unusually delicious.
There were many guests present

who lingered to chat and enjoy the
pleasant afternoon.

Mrs Payne was assisted in serving
by her husband and Mrs. Irene Woltz.

PROMPT ACTION

Virginia Tuberculosis Association and Quick work by the Manassas Volun-
A teaching unit of suggested ac- its affiliated associations is to use teer Fire Department this afternoon

tivities for elementary, junior high the best scientific knowledge of our

and high school pupils is being pre- time to guide people to greater health 
put out a fire in the rear of the A.

& P. Store which could have quicklysented this summer to students in the and happiness and to warn them ofThe Peoples National
Bank of Manassas State teachers' colleges by the Vir-dangers. This teaching outline shows spread to surrounding buildings.
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A FEATURE that many like about our

auto loan plan Is that insurance on

the car may be placed with an agent

or association of your own choice.
s\

The insurance, which also protects

you, can be included as part of the

loan. Your application for an auto

loan will be welcome at this bank.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF QUANTICO

itosolloo. e
FINANCE YOlIc NEXT CAR THE BANK WAY

A HISTORY OF MANASSAS
HISTORY OF M 1NASSAS AS WAS
WRITTEN BY MR. GEORGE C.
ROUND AT THE REQUEST OF
THE EDITOR OF THE MAN-
ASSAS JOURNAL AND PUB-
LISHED IN THE JOURNAL MAY
21, 1897.

(Given to Journal by Mr. R. Jack-
son Ratcliffe)

"The Editor of the Journal requests
me to write a history of Mandates; I
will attempt it with the speclitl un-
derstanding with each reader, that
anyone who observes an 'error. these-
in will inform me of the same; to the
ant that I may be able at some fu-

ture time =t6 feawlig
correctly.

Up to the middle of the 19th cen-
tury, Manassas has been, for a period,

to me unknown, a quiet and roman,

tic Gap in the Blue Ridge. At some

time in the distant centuries, Man-

assas was probably an Indian name,
but to whom or to what the name
W55 originally applied or what was
its signification are interesting qu..

0 
two stories by supposing he was a
French Jew. But Gen. Payne here
comes in with his iconclastic sledge
hammer and informs me that this
whole matter was thoroughly ven-
tilated in 1861, and the "old jew"
theory was utterly exploded. He
further says that "Massanutton
Mountain" lies near "Manassas
Gap" and he has no doubt they
both have a common Indian origin.
So until a better theory arrives your
historian will pronounce in favor of
the Indian derivation of the name.

In the year 1850 the secluded and
quiet Manassas evidently became
restless for _Lime, .ancl,41/1 March 9,
of that year lby act i of the General
Assembly the name was given to a
branch railroad to run through the
counties of Rockingham, Shenandoah,
Warren, Fauquier and Prince Wil-
liam. When the road began build-
ing, the point where it diverged from
the main line of the Orange & Alex-
andria Railroad was naturally de-
signated as "Manassas Junction". In
1853 the said branch road was com-

estions, as yet unanswered by the pleted and about that time the Post

North American mythologist. office then called "Tudor Hall" was

If the Indians were descendants of changed to "Manassas Junction" also.

the Lost Tribes of Israel it is a pos- In 1861 Manassas again became

sibility that some of the descendants still more ambitious and suddenly

of the Patriarch Manasseh leaped into inmortality as a Battle-

found and cultivated the fertile val- field•
leys of Fauquier and Warren that "Mid flame and smoke,

lie adjacent, The order of Ancient and Shout and groan and

Free and Accepted Masons Must I stroke,
Acherish some conceit of that kind And death shots falling thick and

among their traditions, for they call i fast
,their organization "Manasseh" Lodge. As lightning from a mountain cloud" 

I the name • of Manassas resounded
Gen. Wni. H. Payne, who is au-

throughout the world. Not satisfied
*thority on Indian nomentlnomenclature as 
with this, in 1862, the plains of Man-

THE MANASSAS JOURNAL, MANASSAS, VIRGINIA.

BOOKS RECENTLY RECEIVED
AT THE RUFFNER-CARNEGIE'
F7tioro:

Cather, Supphira, the slave girl;

Douglas, Invitation to live; Dostoy-
evsky, Crime and punishment (one of
the greatest Russian novels of the
19th century); Dreiser, Sister Carrie;
Ell,berg, Captain Paul (Paul Jones);
Fedarova, The family, (A Russian
fardly in China during the war);
Fletj.er, Raleigh's Eden (Our first
ErOish settlement); Goodrich, De-
lilah (The heroine of this exciting sea
story is a ship, the U. S. Destroyer,
Delilah); Glasgow, In this our life;
Hemingway, For whom the bell tolls;
Hilton, Randon harvest; Knight, This
above all; Christian Lavransdatter,
(A Noble prize) by Sigrid Undset;
Marquand, H. M. Pulham, Esq.; Ro-
berts, Oliver Miswell; Roberts, Arun-
del; Tolstoy, War and peace; Warren,
Foundation stone, Wolfe, You can't
go home again.
Biography and Other Non-Fiction:
Adamic, Native's return ( A na-

tive of Jugo-Slavia returns to his
native land); Adamic, From many
lands (An absorbing study of' the
many rich and varied foreign ele-
ments of America); Barton, They did
something about it (Short biograp-
hies of some famous contemporaries:
Charles F. Kettering, Louis Brandeis,
Thomas Mann, Madame Chiang Kais-
shek, etc.); Admiral Richard Byrd
and his Polar expedition by Foster;
Buchan, Pilgrim's Way (Autobiogra
phy of Lord Tweedsmuir, Gov.-gen-
eral of Canada. A most distinguished
book); Churchill, Kraus' fine biograp
hy of the great English Prime Min-
ister); Churchill, Blood, sweat and

speeches); Cobb, Exist laughing (Irv-
in Cobb's autobiograph); Leacock,
Life of Charles Dickens; Palmer,
Carter Glass: Unreconstructed Rebel;
McMurtrie, Wings for words (Life
of John Gutenberg); Kyd Douglas, I
rode with Stonewall; Miss Rose Mac-
Donald, Mrs. Robert E. Lee; Valtin,
Out of the night. (Communist life
in Russia and Germany-a terrible
record); Williams, The vanishing Vir-
ginian; Zinsser, As I remember him;
Maj. John Scott, Partisan life with
Col. John S. Mosby. (A rare Con-
federate record. A gift to the lib-
rary by Mr. David Arrington.
Banning, Annapolis To-day; Boley,

Lexington in old Virginia; Brooks,
Indian Summer, Crump and Maule,
Our airplinec Fanchon, Getting a
living; Flohetcy, Sons of the hurricane
(Coastguard life); -Kent, Frant,
Great game of polities; Kephart,
Camp cookery; Mason, Woodcraft;
Miller, Alice Duer, The White Cliffs.
(A best-selling poem on comtempor-
ary England); Millis, Why Europe fi-
ghts (One of the most outstanding
interpretations of the present Europe-
an chaos); Streit, Union now (A fam-
ous proposal for a union of all English
speaking people for the preservation
of World peace); Tolischus, They
wanted war. (Discussion of Nazi
Germany and its policies); Delms
Taylor, Of men and music. (Recent
lectures of an outstanding musical
critic); O'Rouke, Opportunities in
Government employment; Whitman,
First aid for the ailing house.
Drama: Recent Pulitzer Prize-

Winners.
O'Neill,Anna Christie: Emperor

Jones; Sherwood, There shall be no
night (1940); Wilder, Thornton, Our
Town (1930).

well as Railroad law, tells me the DOLLAR SALEasses furnished a second and greater
original pronunciation was "Man-

battlefield to htstory; -arid the only
ease". I can testify that all oldi

i instances on record where two great On Saturday, June 21, beginningpeople of my acquaintance .49liti Were armies fought twice on exactly the at 9:30.to 12:30.11Lwill have jut
reared in this vicinity, so pronounce same ground with lines of battle
it •..The Yankee disposition seems to 

nellY 
•

Your historian will pass over. for

the present the important tra- of the
war.

Manassas belonged, during that
time, to a distinct nationality called

"Mosby's Confederacy". If the dis-
tinguished Chieftain, who now lies
lies tick at Charlottesville, recovers,
who ruled this land in those dread

days, I hope he will write for us a
history of that small and lively King-

dom. Col. Mosby once complimented

your historian by saying that I was

the man who ought to write a Guide

-Book for tourists visiting Manassas.

Such a book is needed and I will agree

to undertake to carry out his sug-
guestion if he will first carry out

mine.
A sudden light broke in on the Immediately after the war, the

venerable man's features as he ex- name of the station and post-office
claimed "Oh, there are plenty of was changed by striking out the
Roundses". This shows that, if "Junction" and both have been since
some wandering Jew had located him- known as "Manassas". In 1869 on
self in the Gap, it might have been the Reconstruction of the Old Dom-
designated by neighbors as "Man- inion, the same name was given to
asseh's Gap" and then shortened to a township and school district about

be put an s at the end of the proper

names. Even the name of your his-

torian has been thus tampered with
and he is pluralized as Rounda:though

he is really singular. This singtllar

tendency to pluralize and even tO re-

duplicate the pluralization was Mid-

trated to me when in 1890 I wis-it

&tansy, Mass. hunting up my eviti

family genealogy. I inquired of the

"oldest inhabitant" concerning per-

sons bearing the name of Round or

Rounds. He astonished me by say-

ing that he had lived there eighty

years and had never known a single

person by that name. I told him

he must be mistaken and I named

two farmers in an adjoining local-

ity.

"Manassa's Gap". The way would

then be open for some profane iconcz

last to rudely knock out the apost-

rophe and the word would become

eight miles square.
Subsequently about 1875 an amend-

ment was made to the State Constitu-

tion, materially modifying the town-
Manassas. ship system and the township has

There is a tradition afloat corro- been since then known as "Manassas

berating the Israelitish origin of Magisterial District". The said ma-

Manassas. Mr. Wm. S. Fewell in- gisterial and school district is bound-

formed me that an old Frenchman ed on the North by Piney Branch and

named Manassa formerly lived in the Pageland Lane; on the East by Bull

Gap, and gave his name thereto. Run; on the South by Occoquan

Others say it was an "Old Jew" who Run; and on the West by Broad

lived there. We can reconcile these (Continued on page IL)

sale hats- both large and small
-head sizes at 59c and $1.00.
This sale is to Make room for
midsummer goods. All hats on
display will go at these prices
and all sales cash and final.
Mrs. R. J. Adamson, Prop. .. _
7-c

I have a full line of ladies
wrist watches at very attractive
prices, finely jeweled latest
models—Waltham and Elgins

$20.00 up, yellow gold filled—
very small and beautiful.

Special price on twenty-one
ruby jeweled Dueber, Hampden
railroad standard watch priced
today at $25.00 regular price
$60.00.
Alarm clocks, 8-day clocks.
Nice line vest chains

Fine watch repairing
a specialty.

FOR RENT

List your property tor SALE or
RENT with

Whitmore At Hisses
Nansens, Virginia.

43-26-x

9,'„4/R SALK

FOR SALE: Barred Rock pullets,
hatched January 29. Bred to lay ano
are now laying; fresh cows and
springers; riding six shovel cultiva-
tor, ;20; hay rake, self dumping,
IP; No. 40 Oliver, plow, ;6; also will
sell or trade two old work mares.
Charles L. Burner, Floris, Herndon,
Va.
7-2-x

FAGS FfVII

PAt's Theatre 1
MANASSAS. VIRGINIA  

$aturday Mantinee 3:30 Every Nite at 8:00 P. M.

You Can Come As Late as 5:30 4.nd See The Entire PerforsaaAes.
Satu\rday Night 2 Shows 7:15 and 9:15 P. M.
Children lbc
(Balcony for Colored 10c and 25c)

THURSDAY and FRIDAY, JUNE 19 and 20

Bing Crosby, Dorothy Lamour, Bob Hope

"ROAD TO ZANZIBAR"

  Adults tik

•

Also- News. Popeye Carteon - "Calling All Workers" • •
PLANTS FOR SALE: Tomatoes, •

cabbage, egg plant, peppers, and
sweet Potatoes. Mrs. J. C. Keys,
Brentsville, Va.
7-x

•••••••

FOR SALE: Seed potatoes, mort-

gage lifters $1.00 per bushel. Palmer

Smith, Gainesville, Va.
7-x

HELP WANTED —

WANTED: One electrician, laborers

and painters. Apply new plant ,of
Bull Run_p_olveenany  Rnkin
ham WriStruction ConipaW): '
7-x

HELP WANTED: Handy man as

caretaker of small subdivision near

D. C. Salary and house rent Inc.

Hopkins Furniture Co., Alexandria,

Va.
6-3-c

WANTED

WANTED to loan ;1,000 on First

Deed of Trust. Terms to suit. Write

22-F-32, Nokesville, Va.
7-x

MISCELLANEOUS

GOOD BUYS

For unusual grocery bargains read

DeBell's advertisement in another col-

tuna. It is running ovary week now,

7-;

PAINTING:- Interior sad —exterior.
Paperhanging a specialty. Estimat-

es free. Phone 6-F-12. George R.

Carter, Manassas, Va.
44-tf-c

I FLOWERS for every
purpose. Funerals,
weddings, formal oc-
casions, corsages, etc.
Call Mrs. E. B. Hughes,
Manassas 67, Agent for
Rector's Flower Store,

Arlington, Va. .
Local deliveries free.

52-tf-c
MYERS' CERTIFIED —HATCHERY

Clifton, Virginia
State Blood Tested

Chicks Every Tuesday
Flocks Tested 99 to 100 per cent

Phone Fairfax1194-.1-3
41-tf:•

TO WHOM itAtr .coNcEart-

Thie 15. td Abet I ain'ti

adt. convected. walk the, BeJ.'S ;Saver++
at-...Lak,e Jackson, Prince William
Consly, VIrginia, any more and will
net, be responsible for any debt
against that tavern.

WM. E. CLEVER.
5-2-x

MANASSAS HATCHERY
OUR HATCHES ARE OUT

EVERY TUESDAY
All leading breeds from blood
tested flocks at $8.00 per 100.
Custom Hatching $3.40 for each Tray

of it&

We appreciate your business and
Invite your Inspection.

W. J. Golden. Mgr.
41-tf-e

LET Iruffman and Kline, Manassas,

Virginia (near Cannon Branch) hatch

your chicks and poulta. Bring t Sur

eggs Saturdays. Day old Buff Min-

orca, Barred Rock and White lag

horn chicks for sale on Tuesdays.

Phone Manassas 9-F-LL
7 7-c

—NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Notice is hereby given that Daniel

F. Davis, and Louie Elleson,

of Manassas, Virginia trad-

ing as Battle Street Lunch, intends to

apply to the Virginia Alcoholic Bev-

erage Control Board at its offices in

the Central National Building, Rich-

mond, Virginia, on the 30th day of

1
June, 1941, for a retail license to sell

beer fot4 consumption on and off the

premises located at 118 South Battle 7-x

Saturday, June 21

SINGING HIS WAY INTO Y01:19'9
AS HE RIDES THE RIVER TRAIL, 0
HIS MOST EXCITING ADVENTlate

Also - Edgar Kennedy Comedy -
Sportreel - KING OF ROYAL
MOUNTED NO. 10

Monday and Tuesday
June 23 and 24

"MIK

Sala" Wrill Of „sill

OW"

Also - News

Wednesday, June 25

THRILLS

YOU NEVER KNEW

EXISTED . . .

HAPPEN

RIGHT BEFORE

••

•

vii2010
gat oi
HIG

AGIT
silky
UMW
utirs

Also - News - Cartoon in Color

Hollywood Novelty

owl••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

'

Thursday and Friday
June 26 and 27

CASE Ni,. ;

110 0I01)I1 Oi IHI

GIN WITH THE

MILUOS 1)01100

'Dr• KIL
Ar UONCLEs . !ORE
Mu'? CR Awat

ARE
mu KRUGER
Red SKELTON
Pal STARTERS
Rises LEWIS

Also Cartima:- !Tower If De.

rtnse".- Neyis

11. •

NOTICE TO
Warrenton Production Credit Association

Members and Other Interested Farmers

Arrangements have been made whereby
your Association will have a representative pre-
sent in the new Federal Land Bank office locat-
ed in Manassas on each Friday from 9:30 A.M.
until 3:30 P.M.

(Signed) THOMAS D. JONES,

Secretary-Treasurer.

4-3-c

Street, Manassas, Virginia, County of

Prince William and in the building

owned by by Manassas Improvement

Corporation, whose principal officer

Is Dr. Fred W. Dowell, Manassas,

Virginia.

by
Battle Street, Lunch,

 411•11

••••••:••:••14,•:•sse:b0111P.

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

oi,•••••••4444

le"

Chas. H. Adams
Mamma, Va.

DANIEL E. DAVIS.

LOUIE ELLESON.



before the next osereading rule day,
aid that a copy of We order be
mailed to the said Sumo Wood bre
I. tie post office address gives in
Ilse affidavit.

LEAMON LEDMAN,
Clerk.

A TRUE COPY:
LEAMON LEDMAN,

Clerk.
'W. Hill Brown, Jr. p. q.

ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE

The undersigned having qualified
as administratrix c. t. a. of the
personal estate of the late Roscoe C.
Lewis, notice is hereby given that
all persons to whom the said estate
Is indebted will please file their claims
duly certified with said administratrix
within thirty (30) days after pub-
lication of this notice, and those ow-
ing the estate will please settle pro-
mptly with the administratrix.

MARIA ANNA LEWIS,
Administratrix C. t. a. of the personal

PACS' ott THE MANASSAS JOURNAL, MANASSAS, VIRGIN! k.

LEGAL NOTICES
VIRGINIA: IN THE CLERK'S OF-
FICE OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF THE COUNTY OF PRINCE
WILLIAM IN RECESS, MAY MI,
1941.

---
ERVIN WILLARD HEISLEY,

Complainant
VS. IN CHANCERY NO. 162

CORA E. HEISLEY,
Defendant.
The object of the above styled

suit is to obtain for the Complain-

ant • divorce a mensa et thoro upon

the ground of desertion with the right

to enlarge the same into a divorce a
vinculo matrimonii at the expiration

of the statutory period, and for gen-

eral relief.
And it appearing by affidavit filed

according to law that Cora E. Heisley,

the above named defendant, is not a
resident of this state, it is therefore
ordered that the said Cora E. Heis-
ley do appear within ten days after
due publication of this order, in the
Clerk's Office of our said Circuit
Court, and do what is necessary to
protect her interest.
And it is further ordered that this

order be published once a week for
four successive weeks in the Manas-
sas Journal, a newspaper printed in
the County of Prince William, Vir-
ginia.
And it is further ordered that a

copy of this order be posted at the
front door of the Court House of
the County of Prince William, Vir-
ginia, on or before the next succeed-

ing rule day and that another copy

be ai e y reg e the
defendant to the Post Office address
given in the affidavit.

LEAMON LEDMAN,
Clerk.

A TRUE COPY:
LEAMON LEDMAN,

Clerk.
R. B. Washington, p. q.
4-4-x

VIRGINIA: IN THE CLERK'S OF-
FICE FOR THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF PRINCE WILLIAM COUN-
TY - IN RECESS, THE 4th DAY
OF JUNE, 1941.

Richard Bland Lee
V.

Susan Wood Lee
ORDER OF PUBLICATION

The object of the above styled suit
is to obtain a divorce from the bonds
of matrimony on the grounds of con-
tinuous desertion of the said Rich-
ard Bland Lee by the said Susan
Wood Lee, for a period of more than
two (2) years, to-wit, for a period of
more than twelve (12) years.
And it appearing by affidavit filed

according to law, that Susan Wood
Lee, the above named defendant, is
not a resident of this state, it is
further ordered that the said Susan

period of one year from the date
Wood Lee do appear within ten (10) ! a
days after due publication or this of this order be unlawful to sell such

person any alcoholic beverages.
order, in the Clerk's Office of our

It is further ordered that a cer-
said Circuit Court, and do what is

tified copy of this order be forth-
necessary to protect her interesti 

with filed with the Virginia Alcoholic

It is further ordered that this ord. I Bevel" 
Control Bnned'

be published once a week for! 
Given under my hand this 9th day

or 
four (4) successive weeks, in a news- 

of June, 1941.

paper published in Prince William
County, Virginia.
And it a bather ordered that •

Post Office Building, Alexandria, Vir-IVIRGINIA: IN THE TRIAL JUL found guilty of illegal sale of aL
ginia, on TICE COURT FOR THE COUN- coholic beverages, before the Trial

JUNE 26, 1941, TY OF PRINCE WILLIAM Justice of the County of Prince Wil-
liam anti has shown nonbelf to be

In the matter of an improper person to be allowed to
Commonwealth of Virginia purchase alcoholic beverages,
vs. ORDER OF INTERDICTION NOW THERhIORE, it is ordered

Alice Nash that the said Sherman Gaskins be
This matter came on this day to and he is hereby inttruicted, and it

be heard, and it appearing to the shall hereafter for a period of one
Trial Justice Court that Alice Nash year from the date of this order be

7-c was on the 28th day of May, 1941, unlawful to sell such person any al-
found guilty of the illegal sale al- coholic beverages.
coholic beverages, before the Trial It is further ordered that a certi-
Justice Court of the County of Prince fied copy of this order be forthwith
William and has shown herself to be filed with the Virginia Alcoholic
an improper person to be allowed to Beverage Control Board.
purchase alcoholic beverages, Given under my hand this 31 day
NOW THEREFORE, it is ordered of May, 1941.

that the said Alice Nash be and C. LACEY COMPTON, (Seal)
she is hereby interdicted in accord- J uuge.
ance with Section 35-a of the Al- Published by order of the Virginia
coholic Beverage Control Act, as Alcoholic Beverage Control Board i in
amended, end it shall hereafter for pursuance of Section 35-a of the Al-
a period of one year from the date coholic Beverage Control Act.
of this order be unlawful to sell such j JOHN P. McLAUGHLIN,
person any alcoholic beverages. Secretary to Board.

It is further ordered that a certi- 7-c Journal, a newspaper printed in the
fied copy of thie Order be forthwith see—  County of Prince William, Virginia.
filed with ;the Virginia Alcoholic VIRGINIA: IN THE TRIAL JUS- And it is further ordered that a
Beverage Control Board. j TICE COURT FOR THE COUN- copy of this order be posted at the
Given under any hand this 9th. day ; TY OF PRINCE WILLIAM front door of the Courthouse of the

of June, 1941.

at the hour of
Eleven (11:00) o'clock A.M.,

for the purpose of examining the
bankrupt, proving claims, appointing
a trustee, and such other business as
may come before said meeting.

STANLEY KING,
Referee in Bankruptcy.

VIRGINIA: IN THE TRIAL JUS-
TICE COURT FOR THE COUN-
TY OF PRINCE WILLIAM.

In the matter of
Commonwealth of Virginia
vs. ORDER OF INTERDICTION

Johnny May
This matter came on this day to

be heard, and it sppeaeing to the
Trial Justice thst Johnny May was
on the 28 day of May, 1941, found
guilty of ;illegal sale of alcoholic hey-
erages, before the Trial Justice of
the County of Prince Wiliam and has
shown himself to be an improper
person to be allowed to purchase al-
coholic beverages,
NOW THEREFORE, it is ordered

that the said Johnny May be and
he is hereby interdicted, and it shall
hereafter for a period of one year
from the date of this order be un-
lawful to sell such person any al-
coholic beverages.

It is further ordered that a cer-
tified copy of this order be forth-
with filed with the Virginia Alco-
holic Beverage Control Board.
Given under my hand this 31 day

of May, 1941.

-
time Bell, Catherine Bell, Frances
Bell, Margaret Bell, Lillian Whitley,
John Henderson, Martha Jordan, Vir-
ginia Maxwell, Margaret Terry, Anna
Wright, Lacy Henderson, Viola
Brooks, Louis Henderson, Lizzie Bat-
es, the above-named defendants, are
not residents of this State it is there-
fore ordered that the said Hattie
Lancaster, Paul Henderson, Rhetta
Porter, Norman Henderson, Cleveland
Henderson, Preston Henderson, Ethel
Morrison, Nettie Bell, Leona Cole,
Alma Bell, Catherine Bell, Frances
Bell, Margaret Bell, Lillian Whitley,
John Henderson, Martha Jordan. Vir-
ginia Maxwell, Margaret Tel my, Anna
Wright, Lacey Henderson, Viola
Brooks, Louis llenderson, Lizzie Bat-
es do appear within ten days after
due publication of this order, in the
Clerk's Office of our said Circuit
Court, and do what is necessary to
protect their interests.
And it is further ordered that this

order be published once a week for
four successive weeks in the Manassas

— ; County of Prince William Virginia
1

C. LACEY COMPTON, (Seal) In the matter of on or before the next succeeding rule
Judge. Commonwealth of Virginia I day, and that another copy of this

Published by order of the Virginia vs. ORDER OF INTERDICTION order be mailed to each of the de-
Alcoholic Beverage Control Board in Horace Bland j fendants to Post Office address given
pursuance of Section 35-a of the Al- This matter came on this day to , in the affidavit.
coholic Beverage Control Act. be heard, and it appearing to the I LEAMON LEDMAN,

JOHN P. McLAUGHLIN, Trial Justice Court that Horace Clerk.
Secretary to Board. Bland was on the 4th. day of June, Robinson Moncure, p. q.

7-c
I 
1941
' 

found guilty of the illegal sale f A TRUE COPY:

, of alcoholic beverages, before the! LEAMON LEDMAN,
VIRGINIA: IN THE TRIAL JUS- Clerk.

THURSDAY, JUNE 19, 1941

fought from dawn to dusk in a David
and Goliah duel is described in an
illustrated article appearing next Sun-
day in The Washington Sunday Star.
7-x

  ma
STEWARD'S ill'ESSAG E

(Excerpt from Gra/elation exercises
at Maryland U.)

pear Brothers,
We find ourselves at the close of

another successful year and I would
like to take this opportunity to pay
tribute to our retiring Steward, Clay-
ton Libeau, better known as "Fuzzy".
In the past two yeers that he has
been Stewart many needed improve-
ments have been made in the House
as a result of his very efficient man-
agement. A few of these were new
dining room chairs, new rugs and
curtains for the living room and the
refinishing of all the floors.
Though very busy with the Stew-

ard's activities, "Fuzzy" did not limit
himself to them alone. Look behind
anything going on for the Fraternity's
benefit, and you would find him with
both shoulders against the resisting
problem walls pushing with all his
might. He has done a fine piece of
work and is doubly worthy of all
of our congratulations and tribute.

Fraternelly,
David Northam,

Steward.

--Jesseess--

BOXING

The recreational department of
Manassas State Vocational School

r show in Ilin_antro 
nasium on June 14. The bouts proved
to be a great success and will be
continued in the future.
The following youth took part in

the show:
S. Shears, 155 lbs., A. Zirkle, 146

lbs. A Zirkle, decision.
H. Reynolds, 125 lbs., R. Price, 139

lbs. R. Price, technical knockout.
J. Whitehead, 145 lbs., S. Smith,

140 lbs. J. Whitehead, deceision.
J. W. Jones, 195 lbs., V. Burroughs.

140 lbs. J. Whitehead, decision.
0. Zirkle, 152 lbs., H. Dutton, 151

lbs. H. Dutton, decision.
R. Riddle, 152 lbs., B. Grimes, 155

lbs. Draw.
Referee Coach Sinar, Timekeeper

Roy Gregory, and Judges J. P. Royer,
and A. D. Haverstock.
Reporter Carroll Maness.

Judge.
Published by order of the Virginia

Alcoholic Bgvarge Control Board in
pursuance of Section 35-a of the Al-
coholic Beverage Control Act.

JOHN P. McLAUGHLIN,
Secretary to Board.

7-c

VIRGINIA: IN THE TRIAL JUS-
TICE COURT FOR THE COUN-
TY OF PRINCE WILLIAM.

In the matter of
Commonwealth of Virginia
vs. ORDER OF INTERDICTION
Mike Wetja
This matter came on this day to

be heard, and it appearing to the
Trial Justice Court that Mike Wetja
was on the 28th. day of May, 1941,,
found guilty of the illegal sale of
alcoholic beverages, before the Trial
Justice Court of the County of Prince
William and has shown himself to
be an improper person to be allowed
to purchase alcoholic beverages,
NOW TItEREFORE, it is ordered

that the said Nike Wetja be and
he is hereby interdicted in accord-
ance with Section 35-a of the Al-
coholic Beverage Control Act, as
amended, and it shall hereafter for

C. LACEY COMPTON, (Seal)
Judge.

Published by order of the Virginia
-Alcoholic Beverage Control Board in

°I"PY of  41114-44ev be 
posted  at 

' .̀6 pursuance of Section 35-a of the 
treat door of the Court House on or 

Al-
coholic 

setornee control Ant.

JOHN P. MeLAUGHLIN,
Secretary to Beard.

7-e

VIRGINIA: IN THE TRIAL JUS-
TICE COURT TOR THE COUN-
TY OF PRINCE WILLIAM

In the matter of
Commonwealth of Virginia
vs. ORDER OF INTERDICTION
Harvey Watson

This matter came on this day to
be heard, and it appearing to the
Trial Justice Court that Harvey Wat-
son was on the 28 day of May, 1941,
found guilty of illegal sale of al-
coholic beverages, before the Trial
Justice of the County of Prince Wil-
liam and has shown himself to be
an improper person to be allowed to
purchase alcoholic beverages,
NOW THEREFORE, it is orderer

that the said Harvey Watson be
and he is hereby interdicted and it
shall hereafter for a period of one
year from the date of this order be
unlawful to sell su..h person any

estate of the late Roscoe C. Lewis., alcoholic beverages.
C. Lacey Compton, 1 It is further ordered that a certified

Attorney, copy of this order be forthwtth file/
6-4-e with the Virginia Alcoholic Beverage

Control Board.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT • Given under my hand this 31 day

OF THE UNITED STATES FOR of May, 941'
THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF C. LACEY COMPTON, (Seal)

VIRGINIA Judge.

4.On-

ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA. Publised by order of the Virginia
Alcoholic Beverage Control Board In
pursuance of Section 35-a of the
Alcoholic Beverage Control Act

JOHN P. McLAUGHLIN,
Secretary to Board.

7-c
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~40011111

In the Matter of
HERMAN CLYDE JOHNSON, JR.

Bankrupt. In Bankruptcy
No. NS

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given that a first

meeting of creditors of the above
bankrupt will be held at Room 225,

TY OF PRINCE WILLIAM

In the matter of
Commonwealth of Virginia
vs. ORDER OF INTERDICTION
Jim Watson
This matter came on this day to
e heard, and it appearing to the

Trial Justice that Jim Watson was
on the 28 day of May, 1941, found
guilty of illegal sale of alcoholic
beverages, before the Trial Justice
of the County of Prince William and
has shown himself to be an improper
person to be allowed to purchase al-
coholic beverages,
NOW THEREFORE, it is ordered

that the said Jim Watson be and he
is hereby interdicted, and it shall
hereafter for a period of one year
from the date of this order be un-
lawful to sell such person any al-
coholic beverages.
• It is further ordered that a certi-
fied copy of this order be forthwith
filed with the Virginia Alcoholic
Beverage Control Board.
Given under my hand this 31 day

of May, 1941.
C. LACEY COMPTON, (Seal)

Judge.
Published by order of the Vir-

ginia Alcoholic Beverage Control
Board in pursuance of Section 35-a
of the Alcoholic Beverage Control
Act.

7-e

JOHN P. McLAUGHLIN,
Secretary to Board.

VIRGINIA: IN THE TRIAL JUS-
TICE COURT FOR THE COUN-
TY OF PRINCE WILLIAM

In the matter of
Commonwealth at Virginia
vs. ORDER OF INTERDICTION
James May
This matter came so this day to

bi heard, and it appearing to the
Trial Justice Court that James May
was en the 14th day of WNW, 1041,
found guilty of the illegal sale of
alcoholic beverages, before the Trial
Justice Court of the County of Prince
William and has shown himself to be
an improper person to be allowed to
purchase alcoholic beverages,
NOW THEREFORE, it is ordered

that the said James May be and he
I. hereby interdicted in accordance
with Section 35-a of the Alcoholic
Beverage Control Act, as amended,
and it shall hereafter for a period of
one year from the date of this order
be unlawful to sell such person any
alcoholic beverages.

It is further ordered that a cer-
tified copy of this order be forth-
with filed with the Virginia Alco-
holic Beverage Control Board.
Given under my hand this 9th

day of June, 1941.
C. LACEY COMPTON, (Seal)

Judge.
Published by order of the Virginia

Alcoholic Beverage Control Board in
pursuance of Section 35-a of the Al-
coholic Beverage Control Act.

JOHN P. McLAUGHLIN,
Secretary to Board.

7-c

VIRGINIA: IN THE TRIAL JUll-
TICE COURT FOR THE COUN-
TY OF PRINCE WILLIAH

In the matter of
Commonwealth of Virginia
vs. ORDER OF INTERDICTION
Sherman Gsskins '
This matter came on this day to

be heard, and it appearing to the Trial
Justice Court that Sherman Gaskins
was on the 28 day of May, 1941,

Prince William aid has shown him-
self to be an improper person to be I
allowed to purchase alcoholic bev-
erages,

I NOW THEREFORE, it is ordered;
that the said Horace Bland be and

I he is hereby interdicted in accordance!
with Section 35-a of the Alcoholic

, Beverage Control Act, as amended,
and it shall hereafter for a period
of one year from the date of this
order be unlawful to sell such per-
son any alcoholic beverages.

' It is further ordered that a cer-
tified copy of this order be forth-
with filed with the Virginia Alco-
holic Beverage Control Board.

I Given under my hand this Pth,
day of June, 1941.

C. LACEY COMPTON, (Seal)
Judge.

I Published by order of the Virginia
I Alcoholic Beverage Control Board in
; pursuance of Section 35-a of the Al-
coholic Beverage Control Act.

JOHN P. McLAUGHLIN,
Secretary to Board.

7-c

!VIRGINIA: IN THE CLERK'S OF-
FICE OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF THE COUNTY OF PRINCE

I WILLIAM, IN RECESS, THE 16th.
I DAY OF JUNE, 1941.

Ruth Bogle, Administratrix of
the estate of Nellie Beckett,
deceased,

I Complainant
, VS. IN CHANCERY
Hattie Lancaster, Paul Henderson,
Rhetta Porter, Norman Henderson,

;Cleveland Henderson, Preston
Henderson, Ethel Morrison,
Nettie Bell, Leona Cole, Alms
Bell, Catherine Bell, Frances
Ball, Margaret Bell, Lillian

, Whitley, John lioniersea, Martha
Jordan, Virginia Maxwell,
Margaret Terry, Anna Wright,
Louis Henderson, lacy Henderson.
Viola Brooks, Lissie Bates, and
also all other unknown
persons who are heirs and
distributors of Nellie
Beckett, deceased, and her estate,
and interested in her estate,
and all creditors of the said
Nellie Beckett's estate,
Defendants.

I The object of this suit is to con-
vene and determine who are the
heirs and distributees of Nellie Beck-
ett, deceased, and her estate, and who
are her creditors and creditors of
her estate, and the respective inter-
ests and rights of such heirs, die-
tributees and creditors: to have order
of publication and posting and mail-
ing of notices according to law,
against all non-residents and un-
known defendants and parties in
interest: to have a discreet and com-
petent Attorney at law practicing in
this Court appointed as Guardian ad
[item to all infant and incompet-
ent defendants to represent them in
this cause and to file proper plead-
ings under oath, that the account of
;Complaint as Administratrix of the
estate of Nellie Beckett, deceased, be
settled before the Commissioner df
Accounts: to allow complainant rea-
sonable and extra compensation for
her services under the circumstances:

I to obtain compensation for, her coun-
sel in this suit; to obtain all further

!general relief to which she may be
I entitled.

And it appearing by affidavit filed
!according to law that Hattie Lancast-
er, Paul Henderson, Rhetta Porter,
Norman Henderson, Cleveland Hen-
derson, Preston Henderson, Ethel
Morrison, Nettie Bell, Leona Cole,

7-4-c

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
Take notice. We, the undessigned,

have purchased the interest of Wm.
E. Clever, at B. & J. Tavern at Lake
Jackson, and paid Mr. Clever in full
We are responsible only for any and
all debts we incur.

MR. and MRS. JOHN WOLFE.
7-2-x

R. A. F. PILOT DE-
SCRIBES BATTLE OF BRITAIN
Better planes, armament and spini

is something the Luftwaffe could not
overcome as R. A. F. fighters broke
up a huge German air.,raid on Bri-
tain's south coast ports. How Ft.
A. F. courage won this unequal
combat as British flyers flew an

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
COMPENSATION BOARD

RICHMOND
Statement of Receipts and Expenses for the year ended December 31, 1929,

Officers of Prince William County, required by Subsection (9) of Code
Section 3516 as amended by chapter 198, Acts 1926, to be furnished
Boards of Supervisors of Counties.

Clerk:
Receipts Fees, etc.  $ 6,170.62
Compensation paid by County 949 95 $ 7,120.57

Expenses Actually Incurred:
Premium on Official bonds  $ 15.00
Salaries or other compensation paid   2,548.50
Other necessary office expenses paid   3.00

Net compensation received  
Excess fees, commissions, etc., paid into State treasury  
Compensation Board approved in advance as expense

allowance, based upon estimate submitted by
officer, an amount not to exceed _-_----
Sheriff:

Reeelpts--Pess, etc. ------  --I 1,407.91
Received for board. ad &Siting of prieosere 9.919-90
Companeadee paid* City   900.00 $ 41.411151

2,568.50

4,554.07
-0-

2,493.00

Expenses Actually incurred:
Paid out for beani and clothing of priscaers   vase
Premium on official hoods _____ 115.00
Salaries or other compensation paid ____ 1,370.53
Other necessary office expenses paid -- 242.42 2,1511.01 2,900.1141

Net compensation received _______ 1,350.131
Excess fees, commissions, etc., paid into State treat:My ____---- -0-
Compensation Board approved in advance as expellee

allowance, based upon estimate submitted by
officer, an amount not to exceed   2,906.00

NOTE—Population United States Census 1930   12,951
Maximum annual compensation which may

be retained as authorized by law  5 4,500.00
In determining excess, if any, to be paid into the State

treasury salary or other compensation fixed by
board of supervisors (not under State Law)
is disregarded only to the extent of  

No excess to be paid into the State treasury unless fees,
commissions, etc., received under State law added to
salary or other compensation, if any, fixed by
board of supervisors (not under State Law) less
exemption authorized (see note above), less expense
approved by Compensation Board, exceed annual
authorized compensation.

Where total gross compensation did not amount to
as much as $2,500.00, officer not required by law to
make detailed repoit.

G-2-c

1,000.00

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
All taxes extended on assessments made .for the

year 1910, and unpaid as of June 30, 1941 will be

returned delinquent as of July 1, 1941.

C. A. SINCLAIR.

Treasurer.

Help the Red Cross 6-2-c
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IEVITAL PART of making America strong is to make
Americans stronger. ... with the food they need. Vitally
aware of this are the thousands of trained and experi-
enced people who ore engaged in the nation's great
food industry— the farmers, who produce the food, the
manufacturers, who process it; and the grocerymen, who
distribute it — proudly working in the best way they

seneuice know to supply the energy necessary to do the big job.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

BREAD
FLOUR

ma 

.4)..t 56JUMBO
ENRICHED 

ENRICHED
KITCHEN 12-lb'
CRAFT sack 43.

BUTTER RFV-E) lb. 39°
Sunsweet Prunes - - 2 ti"g 15c
Krispy Crackers - - 1 eke 16c
Hershey's Cocoa - - - 1 lbcan 14c
Hershey's Baking Chocolate " eke 11c
Carnation Milk — - -
N B C Ritz Crackers - 11) eke 19c
Post Toasties - - - - 7kg 5c
Kellogg's Corn Flakes - - pkg 5c
1LT teremisc-nterywitreailLw-s. is - ;2'1" 1:-. iie
Duchess Salad Dressing - qt 3" 25c
Castle Crest Peaches - 2 No. 2' cans 29c

am-w Dessert__ 3 Pais- leo
Ja11-0   Dag. se
Sfale   13 °a. ma 22.
Sails Corned Beef 12 °a. eimilIs
Bawd Cliskes__ 6 na• can ne
Cherub Elk   3 cant 22s
Saar Mahe  at tor
Ell Philos  qt.3ar13.
Inky Cates/   bot Is
Cslambia Sall  34
Motor   sat. Ns 22i
her, Flakes__ mi 02- Pkt• 214
Ivory $aw__ 12% °L Pkg. 314
Rinse   2 is& Oa& 32.

CANTERBURY
TEA
MAI=

tall can

STEAKS

Edwards Coffee   Th. 21e
Maxwell Neese   Th. 21.
Pabst-eft Cheese__ 2 Pkg.' 21e
Shetford Pkg. 12e
Napes   In• Ifs
Crises   3 Tn. can 4110
Royal Salle ____ 3 lb* can 42e
French's Mustard__ 6 °1- Jar Ile

qt. bot. 1.4
lb. cans 25.

2 Raga' 210
Cora Kix   Pag' 110

Grape John  
Phillips Beans 11 1
Whistles  

All 5. Candy  
All 5. Gam  

3 for 104
3 for 100

Domestic Sardines__ 2 cans Ile
Chem Salmis __ 2 lb. cans 214

AIRWAY

COFFEE
Maar, trash - al-

seanoaskaL

221
Round
Sirloin
Porterhouse

lb 
3 1

BOILING BEEF bl 0
Tender Chuck Roast - - 17c
Red Jacket Ground Beef - 2 ' 25c

' 27c
' 25c
' 21c

'b. 19c
- lb.27C

X lb. 14c

Rib Veal Chops - - - -
Shoulder Veal Roast '3°' "
Shoulder Veal Chops - -
Smoked Shoulders 1010 lb. 

average

Standard Sliced Bacon -
Chipped Beef . -
Fat Back - - - - - 12c
ri 'rub a- no XI BMWs lb 21s

,GREEN
BEANS

2 lbs. 15c
NEW CABBAGE - 3c
Fresh Crimp Celery - - - I' 9c
New Potatoes - - - 10 ' 25e
Topped Carrots or Beets - - L. 6c
Firm Ripe Bananas - - - .7c
Fresh Pineapples - - - - lb ric
Juicy Lemons   lb. 10e
Florida Oranges - - - 10 ' 41e

SAFE WAY.74 r Neighborhood Sanitary Stort 1
Prices Quoted are Effective in Manassas and Vicinity Until the Close of Buii nese Saturday, June 21, 1941

INDIVIDUAL DEVELOPMENT
THROUGH SCHOOL—

COMMUNITY LIFE
by Gay Bowers

i/e,ssereil at High School Grades-
lion Exercises).

Mr. Peters, Honorable Guests, Fel-
low Graduates, and Ladies and Gent-
lemen. I have been given the honor!
of telling every one here tonight
a hat we graduates have obtained
from our eleven or twelve years of
school life. We seniors, should and
du greatly appreciate our chance of
having been given • basic education
which will help us to fit into the com-
munity life of which we are about
to become an active part. Our ap-
preciation is doubly (or more) in-

:creased when we compare our in-
numerable chances and opportunities
with those of youths of other lands.
America is the only place left in thia

• I world where an education in prac-
tical points of living and an educa-
tion in how to get along with your
fellow man would be of any use to
its owner. The more we look across
the ocean and see the refugees of the
war-torn hemisphere, the more we
want to shout with pride and love
for our country, "Thank God, I was
born an American and that I can•
expect .to live in that grand old
American way".

We can not thank, individually,
each of you who have contributed in
any way to the rounding out of our

I education, but we, the graduates of
this school, wish to express our deep-
est appreciation for everything you
have done for us.
During these past years we have

been developing toward the goal that
  *ft ittadm
—1

AMERICAN WOODS RE-
PLACE BRIER FOR PIPES

Hitler's blitzkrieg is producing a
imall revolution among pipe smokers
In this country. With the collapse
of France, the supply brier root has
stopped and pipe manufacturers are
again turning to American Woods,
says the U.S. Forest Products Lab-
oratory, Madison, Wis.

The laboratory research men point
out that American woods make just
as good pipes as does the foreign
brier. The chief reason the Maj-
ority of smokers use the brier pipe
Is that they have practically been
brought up on that kind of a pipe
and it is accordingly hard to wean

them over to the American woods.
Because a similar shortage of brier

occurred during the first World War,
the Forest Products 1411)0ratory is
frequently being consulted in regard
to substitutes for brier as well as
to the seasoning of the different kr.,13

of American pipe woods. One of the

substiutes is mountain laurel root,

an easily obtained wood, which moun-
taineers of western North Carolina
and West Virginia are now busy col-
lecting. California wild lilac, mad-
rone, rhododendron, and apple also
produce good burls for pipes, equal
in workability and beauty of grain,
and equal or better in smoking quali-
ties to imported brier. Another hand-
some burly wood is the mountain ma-
hogany Of the Sierras but the wood
is hard to cut on a lathe and that may

bable that research will _shortly re-
veal a process of sciabilgg these
woods with practically no losses due
to degrade and at the same time will
make them fire resistant and at a
coot that can compete with the brier
blanks. One the pipe-smoking public
becomes thoroughly familiar with
American pine woods it may he un-
necessary to again turn to the im-
ported wood after the present emer-
gency.

make it too expensive to work. Ap- '
!plewood, probably more largely used
' in cheap American pipes than any I PATRONIZE OUI other wood, ranks high because of
!smooth working, ability to take a
high finish, and fair resistance to I ADVERTISERS
burning.

I One of the principal problems in
using American woods for pipe mak-
ing has been the seasoning of the
blanks without undue losses from
splitting and warping. Making the
finised pipes fire resistant during the

, "breaking in penod has been another

problem. Wood experts at the For-

test Products Laboratory deem it pro-

"KR %.1‘,11,1471A.

tale 6

awoke suddenly, realizing that we,
were soon to become seniors aad
..usably graduates the next year.
note talks for the past four years
.n preparing for the future finally
sank in and we began to wonder if
we had tel:en the right courses in high
school. We thought, and hoped for
the best.
Upon entering the senior year, we

were serious, and we undoubtedly
reached the peak of our school car-
eer. After graduation became a real-
ization, all seniors, undoubtedly, look-
ed back to their school days and
cherished many things that could
never be brought back. After think-
ing of the pleasures of school we
turned serious and thought of how
we had developed through the years.
In graded school we had begun to
learn the three R's along with our
important education in Americanise..
tion. In high school we moulded our
hands into perfected instruments, we
had learned how to type and to handle
tools properly along with numerous
other things.
Our minds have been trained to

the point that they are now smoothly
working instruments. Through our
education our minds have been round-
ed out until they can adjust them-
selves to surrounding situations. We
have learned to respect and to love
God, our fellow man, American ideals
and America. We have learned to
laugh, cry, play, shout, honor, hope,
and to use our hands and minds and
bodies for the benefit of ourselves.
This is how we develop through
school life from a baby that could
only scratch and cry when dissatisfied.

PAGE Una

When we look to the Mow we
realise that we are new ea ow mow
sad that we will se 'eager hose ths
protective covering of lie school awil
community. We realise that while
efes wars in school the entire com-
munity ;waved as a protection for as
from all possible approaches. It
was as if we were in the middle of
sphere with the outer edge of that
sphere representing the community.
The community protect the youth
while they are in school, but this
protection wears through at the
completion of school. At this time
we are left in the open, free to be
attacked from all sides. This ad-
venture into ,the world is the first
real test of the knowledge and skill
obtained in school. The people of
the community have much to do with
our success or failure.
We, the graduates of Osbourn High

School, are thankful to have received
an education of America ideals, in-
stead of an education in war as you-
th of others counrties, are now to be-
come an active part of a community.
None of us are old enough to vote,
but every one of us is old enough and
intelligent enough to see and to
understand our duties as good citizens.
You, who have gone before us, are

the ones to whom we look. We ask
only that you give us the same spl-
endid examples and opportunities that
were given you when you graduated
from high school. We are complet,
ing high school, but we are only
commencing to live without protec-
tion from the community. You set
the example; we will follow.

11.111MNIMPINI./11.1.110114

that goal is graduation. We have
[reached it and we earnestly believe
we have accomplished a great deal.
As we are about to receive those all

' important diplomas, our thoughts
turn back to those things that stand
out during our period of development.

All of us have seen a baby grasp
his father's finger; this ability to
grasp, along with the knowledge
and ability to cry when dissatisfied,
are about the only visible learning
that is present in the child. These
hands slowly develope until the baby
can grasp any object he wants; in this
manner the hand has been so adapted
that it has become the most useful
Instrument he has. That cooing
voice developed until it could form
words, and those sprawling legs de-
veloped until they could support its
owner. The first six are truly the
greatest years of development years
of our lives. During those years
the home greatly influenced our lives
for that time and all times to come.
At the end of the Bret years of

our lives, we were taken from our
play to what most of us thought of
as the toil and drudgery of school
life. We had to readjust ourselves
to our new stn-roundings new friends,
new happenings. Though our first
teacher taught us the three R'S,
reading, riting, and rithmetic", she al-
so taught us one of the most import-
ant lessons of our school life, to as-
sociate with our fellow pupils and to
respect their rights. It was the pati-
ent work of our elementary school
teachers that developed our charact-
er to what it is today. For the fire,
six years, school is merely a continual
adjustment to and advancement of
what we had learned in the first
grade. School was not taken serious-
ly and new things were far enough
apart to give the old one time to sink
In before a new one came along. Dur-
ing these years we are really whet you,
might call "Americanized"- Whether
we realized it or not we had learned
through actual practice at school and
at home what it meant to live as an
American, and we learn through ex-
ample and practice how to respect
God, our country, and our fellow men.
These three are the most important
characteristics that go together to
make the true American.
The seventh year in school was the

first crowded year of studying we
conquered. This was the first year
anyone came to us to talk of the
future, but only a precious few even
took time to listen to what was said
This was one of our many mistakes.
Then dawned the first year of
high school; another adjustment had
to be made. New responsibilities
were placed upon our shoulders, and
we found a certain sense of pride
and self-satisfaction in high school I
life. After the thrill of being a mem-
ber of high school wore off, school
began to dr sg, and we took on some
unexplainable dislike for the place I
possibly because though school die
become • bore, we were unconsiously
developing our minds and bodies.
Agriculture, industrial art and home
economic classes added greatly to the
already highly developed hand.
Physical education and athletics add-
ed tremendously to our physical de-
velopment and to our personality.
Nothing can add more to the develop-
ment of one's personality than actual
association with his fellow students.
The second year and the first half

of the third year rolled by with the
same uliseconcious development. Then,
near the middle of the third year, we

IMPORTANT NOTICE!
f

Dr. M. Milton Tailcin
EYE PHYSICIAN

will be in Manassas again at the
PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL

on

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 25.
to examine eyes and fit glasses.

The people of Manassas have found him reliablein every particular—hence they call upon him foroptical attention.

He has brought better visiton to thousands of per-
sons in all parts of Virginia. Old and young,rich and poor have importuned his aid and he has
helped them.

He has always held to the principle of giving sat-
isfaction and satisfaction is the central thought of
his work.

IF YOU WANT TO SEE BETTER ('ALI. UPON
HIM NOW TERMS MAY BE HAI).

GRASSY KNOLL CHICKS
20th ANNIVERSARY

20 years of careful breeding for type, vitality andegg laying ability. Virginia U. S. Approved Pul-lorum Tested Barred Rocks, White Rocks, and New
Hampshires; Virginia U. S. Certified PtdlorumTested White Leghorns. 1.500 leghorns undertraps, and bred on our own farm. Prices are rea-sonable. Buy good chicks from a reliable breedingfarm and avoid disappointment. Satisfaction gua-
ranteed. 20th. Anniversary Catlog free. Fullline of pcultry equipment.

GRASSY KNOLL POULTRY FARM
Route 3 Alexandria,, Va.

38-24..c

Marble

MARK EVERY GRAVE

Meemoriala

HOTTLE and KLINE
MANASSAS. VIRGINIA

nom N. r-it

•
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Plunge into summer fun from our springboard of
lou prices. Toiletries to make the sun kind to
your skin . . . atcesslrit.s that add pleasure to play
. . . medicine chest items to keep you fit as a fid-
dle—scores and scores of things you need for a
glorious summer are among this week's spec:lid
values. Come on in—the saving's fine!

YARDLEY
New Luxury

Bath Soaps
Fern Red Rose
Verbena Leaf

35c cake
$1.00 box
"Shapcsd for
Economy"

Bromo

g-ve-Lyyseaeieet4dater

TRAVIIIIIIIT
PRICE

49'c
A pocket-size metal box contain-
ing essential First Aid items.
Compact, light and complete.

Pablum
50c Meade's - - 45c

c e er 4 c

Cast oria
40c Fletcher's - 35c

Agarol
si.co s;ze - 89c

Unqumtine
50c Tube - - 43c

Mineral Oil
Souibb's (its. - 98c

Squibb's
Tooth Economy

gPte Size 49c

Vaselme
7Cc.lair Tonic - 63c

Fitch's

under the pastorate of Rev. J. K.
Efird in now in process of con-
struction. The German Baptista
built their church two miles west
of the village in 1896. The colored
Baptists built their church in 1879.
Rev. Marshall D. Williams has serv-
ed them continually for 25 years.
The Old School Baptist (colored),
likewise have a church uutaide the
corporation.

A Good Templars Lodge was or-
ganized, in 1868 by Rev. Levi H.
York, and was originally known as
Fidelity Lodge No. U. On its re-
organization it was designated as
Shakespeare Lodge No. 786.

1 The Free-Masons organized a
Lodge February 15, 1875. Its first
officers were: Worshipful Master,

, George P. Wright; Wardens, B. D.
I Merchant and Charles E. Brawner;
Deacons, Wm. C. Merchant and Bart-
on A. Beal; Secretary, George C.
Round; Treasurer Richard M. Weir;
Tyler, Charles G. Bennett.
About 1870 an agitation sprang up

for the removal of the Courthouse
I to Manassas. The question was vot-
ed on by the people in 1872 and

!again in 1888 in accordance with
; special Acts of the General Assembly.
On both occasions Manassas was de-
feated by about 50 votes. It is
safe to say that at both elections a
large majoiity would have been in
favor of removal but for the fear
lof damaging leading citizens of the
; county resident at Brentsville, who

I had made a strong canvass at both
elections against removal. In Au-
gust 1892, a third election was held
and the vote was largely in favor of
removal, and tite first court was held
in the new Courthouse on New year's
day, Januacy 1, 1894.

the growth of the town made sore
changes in the'charter necessary and
February 19, 1894, a new charter
with enlarged powers was passed by
the General Assembly. The only
debt on the town is for $3,000 worth
of bonds issued to assist in building
;he new Courthouse.

I will here endeavor to picture to
the readers of the Journal antedeluvi-
an Manassas as it stood on the rise of
ground near the present site of the
Catholic Church, 'before the deluge
of the war devastated these fair

FLIT
Insecticide

KILLS
Mosquitoes - Moths
Bed Bugs - Roaches

6 cz. can - - 10c
Pint can - 25c
Quart can - - 40c
Spray Guns - - 10c

"Flit Spray will not stain
when use as directed"

Sal Ile :atica
$1 29 Size - 98c

Alka SeltTer
60c Size - - 19c_

Hind's
31 11 &.A CreFm 40C

Wildrcot
$1.35 Hair Topic 89c

Kotex
66's Econcmy
Size - - $1.00

MITEEN

(Slim! JELLY
Large R.811 $1  50

(Yellow) Powder forth. Doodle
—effervescent ... 75e

PRI N CE WILLIAM
66)

E.B MONCURE , MGR PHONE 30

ED EKE 
6)ita1tma,cy
WALLACE HOOK,MGR- PHONE 87

GEO. B. COCK E , PROP • 70 Avez7itie.A465710."1 • MA N ASSA S,VI RGIN IA

A HISTORY OF MANASSAS
(Continued from page 5)

Run.

The first public free schools in
Prince William County were started
in Manassas in l869. The first pub-
lic Bch, olhouse built in Prince Wil-
Baia Ctraray was the one now stand-
ing at Bueehall, three miles to the
Southeast. There are now ten pub-
lic schools carried on in Manassas
district, six white and four colored.
Of the: e there are at Manassas vil-
lage, situated in ti antar
district. a public graded school for
white children, employing three teach-
ers, and a school for colored children,'
employing two teachers. Besides the
public schools there is a Seminary
for white pupils, and an Industrial
school for colored pupils, each of
them tegistering about 100 yearly.
There is also a Catholic Industrial
school located in Manassas distriet,
about four miles from the village.
The public school board of Manassas,
organized December 12, 1870 with the
following members; John T. Leach-
znan, John H. Butler, and George C.
Round. The first county Superintend-
ent, under the public school system,

watt Mai. Wm. W. Thornton. To this

genial and public spirited man, who

died in 1884, the people of this dis-

trict and county owe a lasting debt

of gratitude. It was owing largely '
to his councils and management that .
the first Summer Normal school, ever
held in Virginia for the benefit of
the counties of Northern Virginia,'
was held at Manassas in August
1878.

On the 2nd day of April, 1873,
Manassas became a town corporate,'
by the Act of the Legislature of Vir-
ginia. The territory incorporated in-
eluded about one-half mile square,'
and lies on both sides of the great
line, known as the Southern rail-
way. The first council consisted of ;
H. B. Varnes, G. W. Hixson, C. L
Hynson, G. C. Round, L. H. Newman,
W. S. Fewell, and R. C. Weir. The
first mayor was Robt. C. Weir; the
first Clerk, George C. Roand; and
the first Sergeant, Jacob R. Horn-
baker.

The writer of this article had the
honor of writing the Charter of the
town, which wee not patterned from
any existing charter but was specially
framed for the specific object of
making the simplest and least ex-
pensive form of town government.
The Mayor and Councilmen served
without compensation. The Sergeant

combined the duties of a peace of-

ficer with those of a road master,

tax collector, treasurer and captain

of the fire company. The Clerk
performed the duties of Assessor, and
had the enormous salary of twenty-
five dollars a year. Under this simple
form of government the town con-
tinued to improve. There never has
been o single year in all its history
but witnessed some substantial -grow-
th. The streets have good stone
sidewalks and shade trees, and there
are six public wells.
There are eight churches in the

corporation and five in the district
of Manassaa outside. The first ser-
mon preached in Manassas after the
war was by Rev. Levi H. York of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, soon
thereafter Elder Leachman of the
Primative Baptist Church preached
in his own house built on Main
street. A small chapel was built by
the Presbyterians in 1867, under the
auspices of Rev. Joseph E. Nourse
o f Washington. T h e Episcopal
Church wax founded under the labors
of Rev. John McGill about 1871 and
soon afterward the Primative Bap-
tists, wider the head of Rev. Joseph
L. Purringten, built a church one
mile South of the depot. The Pres-
byterians haat their stone church in
1874. The Catholic church was built
in 1878 by Rev. J. J. Donohoe; the
Baptist Church by Rev. T. A. Hail
in 1889; the Methodist Episcopal
Chtarch South by Rev. J. H. Kuhl-
man in 1892, and the Lutheran Church

plains. In those
laid out by Mr.
war was simply
field and cow past
When the main

days the town, as
Fewell, after the
an adjacent corn-
ure.
line of the railroad

was built about 1850, the post office
was established called "Tudor Hall",
which was, I presumed the first name
of the railroad station. William
Brawner was postmaster and rail-
road agent, and also kept a store
and hotel. He had a partner named
John F. Johnson. Mr. F. J. Cannon
subsequently started a store near
'he present site of Prescott's spoke
factory. He was bought out by W.
C. & B. D. Merchant, and the store
was removed to the site of W. Hill
Brown's brick residence now on the
corner of Fairview street and the
railroad. There was a blacksmith
shop kept by Mr. N. Woodyard on
the corner near the house of Miss
Kate Hooe, and near by was a shoe-
maiter named Wm. Manley. Thos
Ellicott was the wheelright near
Merchant's store and Dr. Dow Dom
Connecticut kept a Seminary near
the place where Mr. John W. Pre-
scott now resides.

Altogether there were half a doz-
en families, within a territory now
occupied by 1,200 people. The near-
est houses which withstood the deluge
of war were Mrs. Foley'si, on the
Quarry road; the Liberia mansion,
a mile distant; and the stone house
on the Mayfield estate of Mr. John
Hooe. During the war many temp-
orary buildings were erected by the
military but none survived that per-
iod.

If I can safely venture further
into the antiquities,1 will advance the
opinion that the first settlements
within the present territory of Man-
assas District were in what is known
as the Bradley neighborhood. The
oldest house which was standing with
in the memory of persons now liv-
ing was the Bradley house, which
occupied the present site of the
Limstrong house, and was torn down
about 1850 by Samuel Wolverton.
Nearby still stands the Cockrell
house which must be nearly 100 years
old. It is said that the old Bradley
house was at one time a wayside
tavern and that stages from the
South to the North used it as a
stopping place. I cannot under-
standing however by what route they
came or went. Neither do I know
for what reason the house was called
Bradley. The brick house where
Mr. Hazen lives, and sometimes call-
ed the Bradley house, must have
been built early in this century. Be-
fore 1850 a store and post-office were
kept by Mr. Wm. L. Weir in a build-
ing one-half mile east of the Liberia
mansion. Later Mr. Weir removed
his *lore and post-knee to Milford
Mills, now occupied by John R. Horn..
baker.
When the Tudor Hall poet-office

was changed to Manassas Junction
about 1853, W. Brawner remained

postmaster till the war and as long
as Gen, Beauregard's force remain-
ed. During the occupancy of the
country by the Union army, George
W Roseberry was postmaster andI
Alex. H. Roseberry his assistant.
They -were relieved of their duties
by Mr. Stonewall Jackson in August,.
1862. In 1866 John T. Keys was
made postmaster. He was suteeeded
in 1867 by Col. H. W. Cunninghan
aid he by R. W. Merchant in 1869.
George C. Round was appointed ina
1871 and resigned in 1873 and was i
succeeded by Mrs. L. A. Pine who
served until 1882. The subsequent of-
ficials in 'charge of the. post office I
were Samuel Martyne, George N.
Florence, Robt. C. Weir, Isaac P.
Baldwin and Mrs. M. H. Davies. The ,
office is now a Presidential office.

The first building erected in Man--
as:1as after the war was built by John
T. Keys who owned the first store ,
therein in 1866.- This building was
erected directly in the middle cif Main ,
street on the R. R., but was subse-
quently moved and now stands a few
rods to the West of Main street on
the R. R. The next building was
the Manassas Hotel, now the Good-
win House. It was built and run ,
by 0. P. Chappell who also brought '
the first saw mill here after the
war and sawed the lumber fur the!
first schoolhouse and forinany other '
buildings. At the same time the,
Eureka house on the present site of
the Cannon House was built'and run
by Suraner Fitts. Messrs. Chappell ,
and Fitts both sold out soon and the
former Hotel was operated by Har-
vey B. Varner and the latter by Win.
S. Fewell for some years. The nekt I
stores after Keys were opened in:
the Manassas Hotel building by F.
J. Carrion d: L. B. Butler, and third

in time of peace. It is already tht
largest place between Alexandria

eideleper and it is becoming a
serious heal to those thriving ci-
ties. 11. is the center of the 8th
Conaressiiipal district and of the lltls
Judicial circuit. For several years
both our Congressman and Circuit
Judge have resided here. Political
buainees, educational, and religious
esti-airings of this part of Virginia
find this a nwet convenient place
of sesembly. The town has enter-
tained successfully a Summer Normal
school, the Virginia Conference of
'Methodist Preachers, the Washington
City Presbytery, several large Bap-
tist Associations, as well as two large
Farmer's Institutes and many republ-
ican and democratic conventions. All
this naturally brings us business as
well as entertainment and instruc-
tkm.

There is one peculiarity about the
population of Manassas. It is es-
pecially cosmopolitan. Hence, the
"Johnnie Reba" and "Yanks" live
side by side in peace. The two new-
est and widest avenues opened at the
time of the building of the new Court-
house are called Grant. and Lee. Here
are new comers from Maine, New
Hampshire, Connecticut, Massachu-
setts, New York, New Jersey, Dela-
ware, Maryland, Ohio, Iowa, Kansas,
Ca I :foul la, England, Scotland, Ire-
land, Germany, Scandinavia, and New
Zealand. There is no surplus
of colored population as in some sec-
tions of the South. To speak ap-
proximately, the people who live, say
within two minutes walk of the de-
pot, might be divided, like Gaul into
three parts, each., nearly equal in
numbers. One-third consists of the
old residents of the county and their
posterity; one-third of Northern or

one in the Eureka house by W. C. juropeall immigrants ; end another
& B. D. Merchant. The latter sub- !third colored people. Whatever fric-
sequen`ly opened in the building now I ticn there may have been in the past,
occupied by A. J. Silling, the first they now live in peace and hannimy.
building built expressly for merchand- I It is frequently remarked by
ising purposes. G. L. Hynson and strpngers that Manassas resembles
Philip Weinberg soon after bought 'more a Western village than a typical
out Cannon & Butler and Mr. Hyn-
son has continued at or near the old
stand for about thirty years. A liv-
ery was started by James Woodyard
in 1867, a lawyer's office in 1868 by
Geo. C. Round, a tin shop in 1869. by
A. L. Davis, a sumac factory in 1868
by E. B: Gates, a grist mill for corn
by a Mr. Tyson of Maryland; a wag-
on shop by Bradfield and Hixson;
and the first blacksmith shop by John
Miles, an ingenious colored man.
Dr. Carter Berkely was the first

physician, who was followed by Dr.
Alexander, Dr. Lauck and in 1873
by Dr. B. F. Iden The first private
school was opened by Miss Sarah
Jane Newcomb in a small Presbyter-
ian chapel torn down about 1876,
which stood on the N. W. corner of
church and East streets. - The first
public school was taught in the Me-
thodist Episcopal Church by Miss Es-
telle Greene.

Manassas is not only the Capital
of Prince William county but is fast
becoming the chief town of Northern
Virginia. As it was a strategic
point during the war, it gives pro-
mise of becoming a strategic point

i southern town. This is, no doubt,
because everything is new here. The

!war swept our plains clear of all

I rubbish as well as our valuables, and
whatever there is here except mother

I.earth and the embankment of the
Southern railway, has been placed
here since 1865.

With a mile of switches between
the village and the junction there is
plenty of room for manufacturing

i shipment and transportation. The
largest enterprises now in operation
are-

1st. The May and Yorkshire
Brownstone Quarries.
2nd Prescott's Spoke Factory.
3rd. The Manassas National Bank.

! 4th. Taylor & Brown's Planing
Mills.
5th. I.ibeaus' Brick Works.
6th. Bull Run Nursery.—Metz &

Bro.
7th. Cockrell's Nursery.
The man who rewrites this history

in 1925 will record that Manassas
has quadrupled its resources of money
and muscle during the first quarter
of the 20th century.

—G. C. R.

WOODBRMGE
The crops- are looking fine after

the nice rains.

Mr. Wm. Leffingwell has gone to
see his brother in Missouri.

Mr. and Mrs. Markwood Dent lost
their nine months old child Tuesday
of last week, at the Alexandria Hos-
pital. It was quite weak and con-
tracted pneumonia. The child. Ro-
bert Clinton, was buried in Stafford
County.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Minton, of Cali-
foi nia, are visiting Mrs. Leffingwell.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Arrington

made a recent trip to Baltimore.
Mr. Lou Hall is with his daughter

Mrs. Milton Sullivan.
Mr. L. E. Strojher was a Sunday

caller of Mr. and Mrs. Bryant.
Miss Eva Brammell has been

brought back from the hospital, fol-
lowing a rush operation for append-
icitis recently. She is getting along
nicely.

CENTRE VILLE
The entire vicinity is very sorry to

lose the family of Mr. and Mrs. Will
Beahm. They are all life long re-
sidents of the vicinity. They have
moved to Fairfax, just across from
the high school. Mr. and Mrs. Ross
Rutter have moved inlio the house
they vacated, having purchased a
large sized lot along with the house
from Mrs. Ethel Nichols Nokee, the
owner.

The new Trinity-tide hangings were
used for the first time at St. John's
on Sunday. They are the gift of the
Altar Guild.

Miss Dorothy Croson has been con-
fined to her home for the past two
weeks with an attack of measles.
Everyone is much in'eraatad

the approaching marriage of Miss
Lucy LeGallais to Rev. Ruruz Wiaa6
le, which will take place Monday eve-
ning, June 30, at the chapel at the
Seminary.

COUNTY AGENTS
COLUMN

Spread Farm Program Lime and
Fertilizer Before July 1st
Prince William farems riacwed

ground limestone or Superphosphate
as a grant of aid through the Agricul-
tural Conservation Program are re-
minded that the program regulations
require that these materials be spread
not later than June 30. These ma-
terials found unspread after July 1st
when check of performance is made
m farms will necessarily have to be
charged up to the farms at their full
commerical value.

Committee Seeking Artificial
Breeding Association Headquarters
Owenrs of suitable buildings and

pasture for houing and pasturing of
several bulls that wish to offer such
property for rent for this purpose may
get in touch with the county agents
office or members of the headquarters
location committee which is compris-
ed of the following dairymen: Harry
Wilson, Catlett; W. M. Kline, Man-
assas; W. D. Sharrett, Bristow, and
Cecil Beane, Catlett.
County AAA Committee to Consider
Bids for Trucking Lime

Truckers interested in submitting
bids for hauling from approximately
7,000 to 10,000 tons of farm program
ground limestone from Riverton to
the farms of Prince William Coun-
ty during the coming year have been
asked by the County Committee to
mail or turn in their bids in 'person to
a member of the committee or to the
county agents office by Saturday,
June 21. Members of the committee
are: P. A. Lewis, Ch., T. 0. Latham
and W. R. Free.

Help the Red Cross


